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I frauds In the business undeor1d to have made by unfair means suc na
unload part of their rn-gotten weaUh black-markethig and tax ason' '

.-,

to boost national deence. All ufli-

/7/
tive laws have been kept In abeyance hath idu1 .. And yet it isamusftigthat P C Tor twc are speaking upon issues.I _

' '''j'
Sen should go aJ,ont saying that he happened in Puniab on a dlfteren$ °' F ThE COMMUNIST PAR I4D

would not touch a naya Palsa If it Issue 1

S 5T main highlight of the
S- S

S
S

' S ' S A 1G }

week is DeIhi's drift in vital
,

policy matters. It is no where so
1 . izastrousIy manifest as on the

:
: diplomatió front. S

.

S New Delhi is shocked at the flood
S Of 'invectives let loose by the irre-

pressible Bhutto. Nobody seemi to
. , 'have bothered to call him to order.

- V VA. asas at,. ', flCW £" "T' W'fl , UW W J%?s black. He Is reported by tile Punjab duca- . _
mNDUSTAN5STA1DAED, as saying ;uon ivnnister, had covéred 5Jilmself . S

S S S

S -
Sthat "I do not want any contribu- \ith shame by lUs - apologia for'tho - S m i'im Mbiister must OT .go to -Waslungton. . . .

Stion to the defence fund from British àñd the Atherieans. Later h1 weeks ago NEW AGE raised this sIogan first.blaekmarketeez." colleague Darbara Sizigh replied. demaid has become the central demand of
Well said! The veteran from, West Here Is what Darbara said: "So- - iI democratic movement m this country.The latest

Bengal Is bound to get kudos ironi dafist (?) India can flnd frieii1 of BLITZ carues a powerful editorial on this
the people But what about his col- owy In those countries which have precise ste Last week, PATRIOT editorially de-
leagueshohavebeen1nduiging in alwaysstoodfor :

C The first reâctiou Is sW-pity but a double column sto under the head- ° gn With Sen's talk with Cal- thew1Itearditas &SIgnPf lack of 'self-confidence ' :
many have realized that such an iine mnedjate rionIm prftcnec$ cntta reporters Sen sounded do- Th tragedy Is that during these j the Government i Mr Shastri yields o the- pres- ' 4
exercise does not take us far Am- prassed about the contribution to cnieial days when we are standing at sure of the Aiñerzcan lobby in this country "
blvaleñce In the conduce of diplo- ' the NDF. In his Own state dominated the crossroads in manyvita1 respects - - .

S

...
55 . smacy does not pay any dividend. i. i. i bb' for' by tycoons he could collect a znier- the Congress High Command remaln3 r'gE visit to -Washinthn cessasy to\m$s a meal on .

: : .
say e e

to able two crores since Pakistan struck. Immobilised. There is a lot of parloür has beconie neztr1cably Mondays, nor to take over ..

For days correspondents ha've been Oflfl or su
S ta& in New Delhi a1out it, which. haa Intertwined With thé'wbolè esal trading In food-

----
S

asking :oreig MinIstry omciais for tiOfl1flg WflS an
to the rich who are to blame," already foind its reaction in at leasi ' ' question of the Iessons of the grains, norto cut the loot of

clarification of S. K. Patil's off-the- left to t 0 a as. goes on
to ie Bald SadlY. The amounts most. of one ed1tor1alht an-important5siews- / : perio since the latest Pakis- the profiteers and hoarders.... '..

cuft remarks during his. peranibula- add rsare them contributed were "nothlngy In paper under the. signlficant-'captloas aggression began.. But agin it all reiaIns
tions In Washington and elsewhere 'ut comparison witii the vast sums they 8ieeping Paxtner Which way are our poll- wishful thinking The US

They were officially-told that Path the uncertainty over PL 480.
V V b ..

V C1ito advance? To the blackmafl through food con- : :
had no brief from the Foreign Minis- I

Bight or to the Left? Por tinues as always
try Whose brief he had carried they grow more food campaign, V V

V
greater dependence on the when ijid the Prime Men- . V

V S
V ve;e not in a position to say : o

V we could come across only one en- .-.-----__--------_--- - ImperIalist powers or to- discover HiM the VS V V

ardlnal fact V has been established couraging bitof news so far. It says : .. ' V
V

V y VV self-reliance, 'itb the ,
V

V

C
UI has o S t that Prime Minister Shastri has kept assistance -ot the friendly

V V
doubt.

etothe Ford Mm- word. He -has got m5;VofSthe V

V V ______________________ S 'SovJet union and other so- V Y S

V

stry about hl3ta;lks
gri prawl1flg lawns at his residence ' ciaUst countries? II

V S

V V ploughed up for vegetables and a new V V

V V

V V

V VV
S ROMESH CHADRA

Correspondenls have also called on variety of Mezican wheat! Immedlatelya ter Uie cease-
. the Food Sere and MinIste V

. e, sons g e moo o e S
V

8ubramaniam h1msef to ascertain if The only city In India where lawn3 people, there was a, general
Patti bad any brief from that Minis- abound around residential bungalows condemnation byeven leaders b stopned supplying Pa- '

5- eta InquisltivestatesmanstafferrUefUl]Y ri HE day after the Pakistan One was a report presented to Farha ceptrpinsideandoutsldegoV-
V j knownIn condencethat he had remarks: "If slogans could be used j Radio announced that a mont- by i public accounts committee ernment, of the, anti-Indian and Turkish governments S

V J
V

V

V

VV
V hone from them ' as manure, Delhi's -political leaderS some two years ago. ,

V ope pe that the are ot sendin V .

S V
V would be the best farmers. For- V

company headed by r that V report.the Rains of Delbi V fly: here was VSfo_ eHja the nam
VS 5

:
The one person who could clear tunately for the country slogans re- tycoon had donated Ps zo lakhs Cloth Mills were castigated for vio- tight tribute to the Soviet f to the Ayub dso-

the air seems to be reluctant So main h the air crops grow in the 'df' fd INSIDER lating a so1emi agreement they entered Union and the socialist coun- htoip What has hap-- the drift continues. Bhntto than- ground ' ' into with the Government of India in tries which had stood by In- that we must take 1 XC 8iiie i.ate Jawaizarial ieiiru with Leonid Brezhnev
ders, Swaran Singh WalkSVOUt. And V - V approached an mformation officr 1947: They were given the Vplot where at th VV moment our V théfr ' rtèsta- V

VS

V

5V
V

S
V

V 5
V V - V

everything goes on as i'was Sabre Meanwhile N C Chatteree ba8 of the Government of Bharat for DCM is located dirt cheap on ihe ast need The monopoly ince as gospel (nt 19demanded of the Prime Minister
d f UfldC1bking that over certain period press was forced to bend be- tth to whe did ' ' F _

At home there has been plenty of that he should collect a new ma COliW anon ca bme the mill would be shifted out iore the popular mood, but it not do o u Ui Vda 7
w

'I editorializing on this sad business date from Parliament if his govern- the news item side- the perimeter of Delhi and thereby ided its time.
S ese Ys q Si

The trend Is towards some kind of meat Is to persist in parCelIlfl The bloke slumped back into his help Delhi administration in avoiding . the American attitude Y4i* N U-
Isolationism. out uncultivated land to corpora- d doi by recidug COflSbOfl changed In the Security / / Q

tions of big bUsine. a composition of his own Thrr did nothmg of the sort Whats Back o O!d Cocft? Not at all egpite
FUSS OVER FOOD The drift is worse m the 50s when the Hindustan tributes tie perfor-

evident on the food front also The This he said in. a covering letter Hare Ram Hare Barn Insecticides Ltd. a government concern uOOrIngS mance of Goldberg in the
report from Calcutta where Subrama- forwarding a copy of a Blitz National Charat Barn Bharat Rum I required some unbuilt land rnclided in latest series of meetings Is as I ISTEN to the voice wInch calls from the Today agam it is the Soviet Umon which '
iiam had been deliberating- speaks Forum publication entitled "Freedom h

the DCM plot they- charged a lakh of Today there Is a turn before. .L land of the builders of commttmsm It is nghIy iooked upon as our country's best
.VV f tw? food.plan: one tang PL 489 om Foel Vôd? The littby bV peesfor acrewhe;eas th Vgot it - about whlchmustbenotedV e5V ini voie to VthVSthe Indian popIe 5hve fñend theVwidest ses qf ourpeopI V

tnto account and the other without It writtenby SulekhOupta 0 grounder To that we willretum pm- The public accounts cnmmittee called the Prime Minlster.during e
a resolution endorsing turned again and'again during th last forty- And again it has been proved by deth of

V

V About rationing, decided by the effects of ?I 480. V a TCTflPP
V for dasUe action, but Bharat Ram and bis tour of.the country are ac 0 of Se i

V eight years with hope. and JoyVcopfidence, , the mst -coaete kind. V

V

VV -

centre and chauenged by some of the ome a wee go was have managed to carry on an -indication of this at- ene regar e
VVVV ztates confusion Is getting confound- DOUBLE TALK The gold bonds fascinated b a photograph which ap- absolutely unruffled tempt to swing public opi- observers appointments and an nen ip On the questiOn of Kashinir the Sot

V

V

ed. THE INDIAN BXPRBSS (Delhi scheme has been ushered in. It is a pearedontth1rd age of be New Bharat Rain was till recently niü' back té the old pre duties. Oril' the Soviet Union The October Revolution stirred the Indian,. has allalönci 'helped Inditthwart

edition)
of Tuesday hm front-paged blanknvitatton to Messrs crooks and Bharat Ram of Delhi CIot1 Mil

August nloorongs resolutionandthmeet1ng Ia national movement as no other event It penait designs 'aIId conspiracies to gib
VVV

V

seng to Pnme Mimsr Shasi Va d th i I f hn nation is aazéd at postponed from da to day. ' inspired radical thOughtV WhiCh.. pred, thé'ate VC vall V Tôda a am 1ñ ti

w D E S Etn:: us Enmity doidrough thewordsofnuerousleadcrs
aaming pabiotism

later the Palust5n latthmn YeIIOd
The monopoly Bas Continues Writings and speeches peace, based oh principle

-V #
E

wouiid up) to combat comrntzon Home IiWUSTAT ront. The USA continues to In- The October Revo'ution inspired the birtjh The toilers of this land turn again

;i a similar textile null in Avub s western Minister Nanda had solicited the co page ead ry
PM welcomes 1St On tagging On the so- of socialist thought in this country which again to the example of Moscow ii their

If- ' UT zammdan haddonated 20 times that °cin? Rharatflarn
jngein US Kashmir stand UeOm to ia to tliefouudaton of the Communist Party struggle to end the death grip of monopqly

- a oqnt to a s us e ence Un Ri 20 Iakhs to Pidactans defence fund "Pakistan baa received no i z and for the building of socialism.
V V On Octpher 21, the question of the . was the chairman of the FICCI the fresh - supplies of arms". A .planned campaign in the . V

V V
s s V

V

V V

V

V

V V V V

From OU R CO R RES PON DENT l5 tld Before me is a cony of an insulting TIMES OF INDIA headlined flonoPy press accompanies ThOUh ll the years since 1917, te Red m &wxet- 'union stands guara for tall
V fitired in the Punish legislafive assem- letter he wrote on Februry 4, 196t to the storY,: notes change . V thenewdiscoverles. of US Banner flying -a±9ss the Syiet Union has, Vmaflkjfld fot :peace, for national indepeud-

V
:

D ANGALOBE Letters are pouring in to the office nf the Reception Committee reporting bly The Speaker ruled out an adiourn Nanda in reply E'ccerpts . in US attitude entire tone hasehan d Now been an inspiration to tne hundreds of once, for progress, democracy socialism
511) growing interest in the coming National Conference for Defence of the Motherland mOnt motion on the subject and passed "At the national level the matter What Is this change? Gold- all studied building u of millions of this land. '

V
and World Peace to be held here from November 5 to 7 the hot potato to Comrade Barn Kishen (corruption) is so pulhshed as to give berg is reported in the1fldiafl opinion in favour of a fresh The Soviet Union was a bulwark of On the glonous anniversary of the

I Delegates are coming from nearly eveiy state m the countiy In Karnatak itself pre WhO
turn conimunicatedtheenti theirnpr:ccionthatapartieularsetiin pressto have chldedUSJour- approach to the Imperialists strength for the lreedom movements Lenin s October Revolution the Indian people salute

parations are going a en in a e major is ic the matter lay withm the domain of the community is responsible for this wrry understand the Indian point The arguments are summed words rang out in solidanty with the anti- new vigour t e true an tested friend-
On behalf of the All India Peace Council, general secretary Chitta Biswas and presiden Centr state of affairs And this is not corr.ct of view Hurrah shouted the np in one running theme

i d 'P of the Soviet tJmon
tia committee mmber Berm Braganza are already in Bangalore to assist the reception Till we finiched srribbliii' this week s If h wiitui American lobby our Thdia Is a larger country than impena is ugieLers Oi our san

committee in sts Mark rnlumn (October 25) neIther Bharat tims it is ,rimaril oiaccou masters have saved us The Pakistan mucli pore stable, After freedpm, the land of the October
I

Special enthusiasm is bemg evinced among the workers m the proposed seminar on Ram nor for that matter Charat Rain plethora of laws r'ec regulations an Prhne Minister leapt In i1th SO why should the Doflarlords Revolution became the one real reliable
production Bangalore b ing the home town of the now famous Cnats ss a vital hacontrhctd the Paksstan toY directivesall of which result in con a good chit for ooldberg Un- nOtg1VeIndIati fnend, which could be counted upon to A FOUR-PAGE SUPPLEMB4T O

cntre in the bmldmg up of India s independent defence potntial at tF:'c family of D1hwhii4 way OOfl5hPOW the hands of the ot leges as thoSe they receive In assist Tndia in defending sovereignty and - THE SOVIET UU1OApart from the smmars on foreign policy and on steps to onntate India economy hack Manuhhai Shah Minister for In a word of what Gold- Pakistan. inte ty in buildm its own independent
plit pggg So go to hell I I g to Ayub I erg is supposed to have said The executive ofthe Mae- economy and defence potential Again and IN THIS ISSUE OF NEW AGE

nd rld peace Mullc Raj Anand will preside over the convention mntsond about the literature ftt I PL 480 aId will be conti Can arty , again this friendsiup was demonstratecL ar PAGES 9-10-1 1-12
conference is ecpected to outline a detasled programme of action on the most vital WhiOb the information officer gave me I 1% IIUd wfflob ON PAGB13 when it was need most. _

1
Issues befote the countly ---- _-------------,---S---
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SABOTAGE' T LGfE

rITE A F RO-A S rA N
Summit is off. Thb enemies
of Afro-Man solidarity
are celebrating their vic

tory. The partisans of solidarity are natuially dp1y
diSappointed.

Th,imallsts and their paftners shout 1óud that
the Bandung spirit is dead, that Afro-Asian solidarity
has been buried, thattlie era of Afro-Asian triumph is

. over. And in the black darkness which follows the end
of the Algiers meetings there may be many who believe
that the bntchers have had their way and cut to pfeces
the great, grand, powerful soli4arity, which has been
built with theblood and the fleshand the benes of
the martyrs for freedom of the two continents.

But the anti4malist 4,irit can never die.
The peoples engaged h betoic struggles against un.

perialism, cdonialisn and ue-coloniallsifl counted on
the Algiers Conference to give them support of a kind
çhey ed desperately. Already the delegafions of the
freedom movements of South Africa, of Angola and.
Mozainbique of Aden, of Southern Rhodesia had
arrived in Algiers.- They 'were confident that the
ôlidaxity of all Afro-Asia would assist them in giving

a spurt to their final assault on the mits who
hold them in chains. : :

Their hopes were shatteted by those who sabotaged
the iummit at Algiei In fata'way Vietham, a hero
natioO listened for the trumpet call from Mgiei width
would rally nOt only the two tônflnents, but the whoIe

or1d to their support in theis nrageificent struggle.:
The VitiiOine people waited f that call iii vain : it

- w môthd in the raucous bedIa of those who
botaged the ttmit at A1giet.
In Latin America, in the Doniinkan Rublic iii

Cuba aii4 in &her ointties people bottling agaimit
iU .intetfc ad aggressioli looked across the ocean
t Mgiea, tonE dent in the knwledg that ,AfroAsian

: ity fotc aga inst iniperialism which was.
!1fI1 eontnbntion t theit strugg1e a1n

Anierka 100W iwvain;
Why were the imperialist enemies of ;Mro-Asian

solidarity allowed to have their way? Who is respon-
sible for the sabotage of the Algierssummit? Who is
responsible for blunting the edge of the sword ol soil-
daHty:at a nôment'When it needed to be at Itsharpest?

paMoin, thib1eedIng niece of earth
That I ani meek and gentle with these bntchers

'Th'eixOpErin1iat 'cI-Oi1d nit hare had thefr way-, had
. t Ot been dèaid fOrthethby thowhdahnad to
,

-b the ,nly true chaniion of Afro-Asian olidarity
j The. Chiñe 1eadship rëalisad it would be in a

hopeless minority at the suif1nit. That i why ftre-
sorted tóits tactics of blackmail and beycott of the big

.
sflck. It counted on the Afro-Asian natioi4devóTIon

I
to the cause of solidarity. ft counted on the deep desire
'toensure the partidpation of all countries in Th second
Bandung.

!
But the Chinese lost much more than theywon. This

is the essendai truth which must be grasé& Never
haveso many Afro-Asian leaders openly aitidsed the
Cliine leerS a they do today, for their abominable

: tadfics 'of blackmail and bigriation pressur Mere, 'the
gteàt 'mjôrity of those:who spoice at Algiers adppott&
the partici$tion of the ScMt'thrion in ihe Conference,

I depite and intheface;ofheChIXiese"threatofcompidte
.qTcott i the Soviet Union 'were' admitted 'to the
Afro-Asian 'family.

'/ ,Yes, the Chinese leaderihip sabotaged the Algiers

; tipimit. But the postOenient of the sumniit s knot a
- ,vr:tory for the SabOteIrs. It can in reali be apowetfUl
'stj tö*ard the fufther iolation ,and' defeat of their

'
'utterly wrong i,olides whkh only 'help 'the iniprialists.
It can, indeed, "put a . tongue in every woind . . . that
should move the stones . . . to rise and mutiny

Fo the inoaeiit there may be'laughter in The top

r
circles in Peking. But:it j- ugly laughter, fo'ritis the
same kind of laughte which blares. forth from the

1'iniperisIist doVees in 'Wa'hingtcei tbnVd'
(Novnber )j)

: j' 'i1
:,,'

''' 1: 1'
IiRisnodearti]1:hese which only a few weeks ago month basis could not con-

'
U days of brave cleclara- t 5PP&d tO U fiXnilY hold tlnue long and he expected

tions and lofty sentiments ? . ,.
itb1n lo.

irom.Prime. Minister and t SitUOtlOfl ofuncer- or U2CO mOntlrn . . -,
h1 c011eamiOs about the toY flhld fUZflbI1fl Whith 1 'ThOSO wboheard him OaaU
count,' overtaking the governrnen connected this OxpectatlOn

1
' 8flj Uflequl- Iewiersiip the reports about, wjthSbastxj propose. vbtV P031 Ofla ? Loreign the visit of' 8htr1 to meet to Waahlngbonand domestic policy.. But 3on in th1d-DOémberarO, The meetings o Ja Pra-little sems to be happen.. no on'y gainiü'czedeüce but NYAU 'was the Prime

-
,iig to give these policies are asum1ng more and more it
,specific, concrete shape. alnlsterpossibtlitv. cOvered 1cie±

Bather the Indications are The Prlm Minister's Ca!- ground than merely that tér
other1ae and doubts are be- CUtta SPCCh mid hISPtd fltO7. KShfl1fr tao IS believ-

, gtoning to b entertained all etatementa abentcbange In ed to have been d1aised.
round about the real inten- Mierlcan stand on KasIUflfr p,jjj who is In New Delhi
tions of those In authority. and IndoUnIted States rela- ww the meet-

The feeling of iineaslnesi tions are seen at 1eat ,as a togs of the Swatantra Party,.
was ,quite widespread in the d5fiflltO Shift lii hIS a.tItouO believed to have 1ven
opposIt1ofl 83 e11, as C9l -. ' - ' some'advlce" on . ahmfr
cress party clre;!es as the cur- , directly to the Prime Minister.
rent session or Painament j fl me nne abvocated by them
ppenel on Wednesday. . U.' ew e1 i that the government ShOuld

Thb was nOt a'IlttIe streng- . deal with Sbelkh Abduflah on
thened by the Prime Minis- . Kashmir, at the api*oprlate
ter1a meeting with a ew op, ' time.
poslUon leaders on Tuesday, The Swatantra resolution
from which the Communist calling for a policy of 'eoa-
Party, the Sap and even the dilation" in Kashmlr was.de-
.Taia Sángh werO left out be- and approach compared to the signed In th light. of such

' cause, It was' explained, all ambiguity, andsilence. developments.
could not be lnfornied about t Is notw1thout significance ' The Prime Mln1slèt has not
it. that besides reporte about the jj advice but

, Evexi to those who attended being prepared for the he lies not ivOn, a denmi
the meeting the Prhüe Minis- °°" NO either, It Is understOpd
ter bad Ut 'to say. Besides 9' r!FP nave Informed circles,, Coin1der
reiteratine! some' of the things . .

g 0 e Ame- such private discussions on
Ii ' hi ubli eet- rican readiness to consider wholly unreIted .'

' Indian requirements of P1. 480 the nrooséd Shastrl-3obn-ings told OppuOfl 'g i. ,
MPá to watt for the flnal ff

on a o g rm son meeting. Some hold thern
. torn In *iteñ the "Security The officials In economic to bereally a;preparation for
Council resolution would St11 expect to hear re- the aame ' . '

-ethetge'before he wodid be In PO1tS of .1nIII changes in Till! 'the ' rlme -hnlster
a position to my anything American .posltion about .ge- comçs out: jfl the open
new '" floral economic aid pretty. takes'the people Into eonfi

The waiting for 'things to na ' denee on What is going. on
-happen and others tà take The asserUoñ of n'ood Mlii- behind the scenes, , dOIZbt

their decisions rvaded'nfl later Subraxnanlam tha he tbat9reth0T1fl w1flnp
govemment Thtn1dig and had no knowledge about new , '
ecUvibr tOdd, 'whether In ,Th '420 lmporth . therefore
foreign relations or economic Sounded , hollow . specially ° dO SO.

planning. The government ,en be added that the pre . ' .

has given away. the' IthtIatIVe aent t1on ,on month o

To Go Or ót To Go,
.atis. uestiofl,

- VEiLTE0DY see toknow about it except web, I am400 cutefor that. But Ineecrsa1ã'
poor UtUe me, said the fl' when aked wonld o. Nor that I wouldn't.

abOut 'its in,peudtn visit 'to the spider. Of You 'found that what I Said in A . . .
course 'l'bave'nOt refused to go. And thenthe .dlfferent from what'I sata ino . . . and still .

spider had ' had an operation. DHn't you see more different frothwbat'I sald'herein;D . ; ?
.the picture with the great big at inbls'ium- 'Well flies do flit. Anti I bavebeen absolutely
nit? .And Mn't you rad nfl about it lID the consistent In saying that I would like 'to go.

'wlth 'the diagrams and all? . but have not agree:to go,'thongh' not refnsod
, ' ' . go, because perhaps after. ll .would not

Ycs, Ido seeni to remember sometblflg'wbiCh , .

that oldide?iÔvèT F...L420 ba4ISaM about Butbaveyon seen theebange In the spider?
it. 'But did -be telly say all you say be said One of iiis iegs is now *agging so rprettjly,.,
about something being .flxed for :Deeember? quite unhiktheangrylook ltbad earller.'L'er-
You know wlat the press Is, 1t rmt bave spiderish -as
distorted bat I tOld him. . .

.-DId P. . ..L dZO saylie was my peZSOflal.T be 'byegones., I
presenbrilve? Wéli you .know the old -boy, be to yes . n nra-ri htIs a-lIttledlfficült.'DfdI as'kblth.toarrange.a is'the estlon.

' "
'clsit:to thespIder?I doflbiow eall. lie did a!iook at yeeemberdal1.

: saysomething.Bntno , .vyes ... flo. . ,. Imit dlrop aiineto p . iie zeanyyes..! ver have said Iwoultt go. And I never mustrieaiittiemore carei aiout wiiat'ie
s,1.wonld notgo. amy ernissary, thoOgh .'&

of eo;use I m re1sting the plder'siObby, 11 1SflOt .Thy efl2iSSary
dIà't ok eeThe1ieadllñes'1n the tI-lobby ., . " . , ' .'
pr.nn 'd' 'lVZ'go, Z' .-r. : .: . 2IRB

.

a*! ".'
' , ' " .'-;,' ' ' ' ! .: ,,,' -,

ftovma7 1965 --'-- ------
FR0Mthth0wC-

ference which met on October
, fl

l
fl '. .

tIL.. ' . .

311-31, the "emergency" problems on 4
the -industrial relations scene will ..' ' ' .

. be siphoned through ' an inter- . . . , - . , ', .:

ministerial conmiittee. 'And "corn-
pact Standing' Tripartite bodies
will be constituted attheCentra1

- . r i
U 1(J d

1 . L
and State levels with Labour Mm- WJ j J '
laters as Chairmen to review and
resolve major labOUr and manage- ' ' '

mont problems' and when neces- trIpartLtedecasons.like the establish- nera in the discharge or national indrajit Oupta CrIUCISOd the -
sary forward them 'for action to meat of fair prlce,ahops in industrial obugationa." ernment for not protectin the '-
the I.ñter-Ministethl Cothixiittee,"

, I
undertaklngs, have not been imple-
mented In many centres. In recent :... ,The wordy duels apart, the emplo-

t of. i3n previously enJoyd by.
wotkers even though theemployexa' "i'

The abort, matter-of-fact' recoin- period, the traders have aain raised yers' -postures in the flC-bave some representaUye too lavoured It ta Par-
tlon adopted by the Indian Labour prices taking advantage of the Omer- ominous significance. . it was notfor flamei4. ,

. tonference atthe end of its two-day. gefloy situation. Even the price Indices nothing that Naval Tata listed the . , . .

' travail' did not arise from any of the which do not correctly reflect the fallacy In the èomputatlon of DA and In such condiUona Industrial truce
fifteen odd Items on the agenda prO- actual price trends hAve recorded the the flegediy discriminatory treat- was not a live instrument and In any

the' Minlafry or Laj3our.. sharp rise In prices. ment meted out to the wlvate sector case, the employèxá had n lnteitIon
- - . '' In this respect. to honour It
The real Issues whlchwere Ultima-

, ,

Wh, the actual level of prlca . - . . .

tel3r poaed for dlscussión in the con- '$ been how1ng an upward rise, 'The-cry Is already going up about lathe present acute crisis of fore-
ference were in fact, raised in an the DA of workeIS especlaBy to-Cal- the "crushing" burden of .J whtch Ign exchange, the eountry could not
AiTtYc memorandum tO the Union cutta and Uowrah,' have been cut and Is unrelated to "productivity". The afford tbe luxury of allowing impor . ,.

Láboür Minister. The }IMS and UTUC the demand of the, trade uni one for government's. refusal .to ensure a fair of costly computer maciinea . iy the'
also made identical demands that the appointing an expert committee to, DA system ior'workera and employees oil companies, LIÔ, state Bank etc.
agenda items beheld over to discuss probe into the pricelndlcea which In the public sector and government and such stheines shouidbe given u
the grave Issues which mine up In are prima fade faulty has not yat employees was the .cblef point of -the .- .

the recent emergency periOd. beez conceded. o force a cut In DA The ludicrous situation of retrench-
. ' .

z . ment In EME workshops In an 4mev-
These special problems . raised by the case of such InquIries What was worse vaa the. lame ox- gency sltuatlozi was pointed out later
rrrjc d others; to quote from the Delhi and Hyderabad although case of the Lour Minister, D. San- by A1TU delegate, K. G. Sriwastava

.&ITUC memàrandum, were: , e said retrenchment Is being forced
. , - - _ .- - k _ In defence undertakings by doling out

Pfrstand frnenost Is the alleged P4 ortiera for necessary equipment and
'cr1s1s" In the cotton textile In- ' supplies to th hat to

I_OUR SPCAL CORRESPONDENT The Bbfid VTUC deIegateacii-hco= t= ilcised the government an-i the -em-the premier organised' industry In In-
dl& and the unilateral decisionS of .

: PlOYers and gave various Instances of
employers . declaring lay-offs, -'closure the expert committees have sub- jlyayya that a mIddle.thass cost of fltI;Iabour policies; The fl'ruc de-

ego on was also generally critical ofof shifts and closure of entire units mitted their reportO some weeba Hvtog Index will have to be computed .

the employers and demanded govern-have caused serious industriai unret
and tension.' some of : the state gov-

bk the government has not as
ye published them and ordered the

to provide a ratlonaj linking foy the
government employees' n&t

..

,

men . a..On to prevent closures. :
erflmeñts have also taken Unfloteral
actions, to cOt the DA of workers (as

required corrections in the Indices
Withthe result, theDA of workers

.the orl1nai asenda'ot
n the 'Vidarbha and Khandesh re- flaked with the all-Thdi consumer Tata Talks the conference Was held over to be

u.cussed In a session of the Stand-gloria of MisIãTa.1Itra) and throw thO price tedices has been frozen. . . ,Oi Birthright Ing Labour Committee. There was
:

entire burdens on to the shoulders of
. the working 'class and thus to 'tavo"

.

A most' tagle case 13 that of the ' OfllY a goneral discusslonon one Item:
the unemployment hisurance sche. -4

the Industry. . ,' coalmine workers in relation to whom
the average six-monthly rise In the

Again, Tots could talk of his 'l,frth-
right" to close down' factOries at will

.

me. The suggestion or the workers .

' ,' an-India Index Is 161.66just 0.34 sInce he knows only too well that the th5t lt detallsshould be referred..to a
Employers point less tiian io points rise to ica. policymakera will only be too pleased mafl cccmiiiittee was held over for

further'I. I S i J' .Iotaie entitling them to a DA revision by to guard this birth-right. When gay- consideration" on Tata .,
CflCO.

- w .Oue , 4.88 per month from July 1965. ernment was Itself so shaky in ac-
. In no case has the decIsion of the

If only the exiert cOmmittees' re-
ports on Delhlind Hyderabad Indices

cepting arbitration to resolve die-
PUte In the public scctor:the em-

. '

Unanimous '

lGt!& Indian Labour Conference publisied and the Indices correc- ployers could aim well at this dl- , .iOflCi USIOflSstipulating: a two-month nétice for ted retrospectively, this grave thius- dence and with remarkable effect.
- elosnreofsb1ftsete..beenobsened tice donetothe workers could have . , The resolution adontei nnanlmnnalv- by employers. 1ne auegea amicux- rectified.

ties of the mills over accumulation
0

I of stocks are alSo hlhly exagger- General discussions on these and
- ated and the precipitate action other live Issues dominated the pr&.

taken by them are not warranted eegs of the 1W. The belated thin-
iy the actual state of affairs. king which started inomcial circles on

solutions to the problem led to gene-. Secondlli important unite of en- rambling observations . from the
glneéring 1ndustr and coalinin- official benches while Naval H. Thta

- lag Industry have also resorted. to employers' representative went
closures and lay-offs. An Instance is for a real exercise In shadow-boz1u
the case of Indian Tinpiate Co[Ifl - .

r
Jamshedpur which Is engaged In
defence product1on The action of Public Sector
h1O foreign-owned companywbich A4

- In the conference-smmed flI
"The Indian Labour. Conference

having considered the 'situation In the
country agaInst the background of
the current enlergency and the un- '
easy ceasedre althg the borders with
Pakistan and the continuing threat -

- ening posture ot China:
Congratulates the defence for-

' i", ces and assured thez fulle8t
support of all sections' of this Con- .

ference; ; ..- q

IL Sunnorta wholeheartedly the' .nas a near-monopoiy m procuction ui
tthplates has to be serlonsl noted.

a-' . II I,,. Prime MIn1St.er' call for self- ..

.
Naval Tata scored several points Tata virtuafly made It clear, that the

employers had no Intention of prac-
reliance In every sphere of economic
.CtVItY and calls upon employers,TendenCy of employers In engineer-

.

tag and coalmining Industries to put
quite some of them, at the expense of
the public sector,' the much-vaunted voluntal7 .rb1trat1on which workers an -government to work to-

' pressure on government and workers "model employer" which, he could deprives them of thefr "sacred" right
of appeal to the Supreme Court.

gether to give a concrete shape to a
sustained programme of self-reliancethrough closures and lay-offs requires

b be Oipped in- the bud by stern
prove, had turned to be a, really bad
one. e said primte employers had

.
. and for this uurpose urges govern-

'the,.
, action.

.

not much use for the cOde of dISCI ' On behalf of the 'AITUC, Indrajlt mont to -mobilise aU resources in
coUfltI7, PQ1tIcUISXIY'fOr defence pro-p]lne and If the government thought Gupta categorically stated that mere
duCtIOn ',. The problems of rehabilitation of the code was good "try It in your own reiteratlen of -Industrial truce recoin-

, industries in Punjab affected by '- recent hostilities and - relief to be
public sector. Be a model employer
yourself. We will learn from you."

ton wa not the real Issue. Employers
continuously violating the truce

(c) Welcomer the declaration by'
teboar to avoid work stoppages

urgently. given to the workers In bor-
der states have also assumed seriOus'

. .

It was, of course, an amusing per-
as the Pak forces are dothg with re-
gard to the cease-fire line. They also

the declaration by . employers to
maintain uninterrupted prodOction;

proportions. There are several bun- formance when the employer dele- staited with the massive infiltration
dreds of 'workers rendered destitute gate accused, industrial tribunals as like the Izthitratlon Into the Bonus (d) Appreciates the liberal contri-
slice the-employers ran away; closing partlnrn to' labour since they de- Commission and sabotaging a unani- butlons already made by afl

. . down factories. without even paying pended "too much. on the Labour OU3 report. parties to 'the defence effcrrt of the
wag en Ministry" for their life! On whom ' country; and '

. 0 ' the plantation
does the Labour Ministry depend? Th businesathen were raising the

the price jn b. not
. Believes that while the streng-

hening of defence IsBengal, the employers are curtail- Prom the flamboyant éxhlbitiàn of been held during the. emergency. potential
imperative, the objectives of planned

I ng- the rice content of rations des- shooting at random and acting a The government should have taken development must also be pursued."pita holding sufficient stocks. Even martyr and threatening to boycott advantage Of the situation and put
the statutory pro'is1ons regarding the tripartites ("If the tide continues down black-marketeers and others. The conference certainly. moved to
D.A. re1sloa under the 'minimum to turn agaInst' us as it has for a long who raised the prices by.saeculatiOfl certainrealistic positions ani a note
wages , notification are not im1e- time now" on Oâtober 30 Naval Tate and creating scarcity aitlflciaily. of urgency: has at ias been struck.
mente. ' 'piped down. the ne day'into aTsel?- '. But will the employers and govern-

- ' 'S righteOus de'claMtion "of 100 per cent . . ,e waed against the employers ment e 'uto ft The oposed0 Ogthe, cruejal question of hold- support" to the Labour MIt'istr' "In who have business connections across toter-ministerial committee and the
tog tileprice' line, the measures . anythingthat you are going to do to the border and the anti-national acti- ..new standing committees. will have a-

which were to be takon.under earlier

..

..

solvO toO problems. . . we are 011. part- vitles of certain foreign concerns. testing time to justify their ex1stence

.

I
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Thewho1ecounryhasbeefla12aZedatthePOlifiC1 '' 0 fl ' '

xn joftodayarismgspec1a1iyfrOrnthe a A tt 1 t e s U
.

ment of polic; -
withdrawal of India from the Pk1Sthfl1 aggrssiofl. From place to place and from . .

Apart from the implica Commonwealth exposes them : time t time he has changed his stand, tacked to the

tions of individual functiOfl for what they are wmd bllowmg from his Party colleagues Finally, he

, ng by ministers even with . ,
has landed up with the "special status of Kashthir" and ' .

i I $Prt= partyinthéCOUntrYtOCOIa enalingthe"cost"ofwar. : : M-arxst essah
r- 1 Fi p:fc; U ngês are con- Out openly 1nsupport ofre- 1'fshouidbé recalledthat miraspecialstatuswithiflthe.

\ U 1 I tempIted the argWU taming the shameful ]1ziks E. M; 8: NamboodiriPad Indian Uniozi? Special status

- \_' , J 4 4 , the lJnion Edu-
with the British. imPerIaIISt8 . and the CP (Mardst) ' never Is not thepoint at Issue at all. .

2 ,-. u
°

tcr for such and thefr Cooweth. started thinking or taflg The quarrel is whether Kash- . thS onlyexample have eected those' who pWs liveithood. It dpb,

- ra'4on"4° another the Pakistani aggression about the special status for nilr s an Integral -part of of Nambo9c1r1Pad cutting , claim to be the most ery in fat, a contemptuous atU-

-.

e
d hoc a - and the support of Britain for Kabm1r, earlier. Ail the' time . India or not. It isKashmir'S

himselfand his party offfrom anti-imperialists to have tude to the people.

With the search for a resolution by the Security friefldlP of these powers 0 an
of the aggressor has not changed that Kashmir was being snore accession to India that spark- the progressive mainstream in jumped at such a chance to Because o their stand they

ICouncil still on, India haçl reason this week to feel IfldIe about wbkh they thefr loalUes completely mtegrated with ed off the Pakistani aggres- is amazing that any- moblllse the widest sections are not able to see that

satisfied that her' firth stand against'any discussion by SO much In the P8t e ji on.
h d

india, they never uttered .S sion in 1947 and that has been body who has lived through of the people. advancing a nationsi-platrorm

kto4?scdm:: Eza: ::titoe= ;beo: of

l:°':t;
ever

newandhealthymOodOfthe the V1deSt

Council s debate which earlier had started with the Yet their attempt now Is to would safeguard Tibetan an- S. K. PaW, who are all the imperialists lave iaunch- whether all this suddenstress people Sabre jets Naplam bombs to the strugg'e on all the

fulminations and dirty thatribes of Bhutto. present these undependable toflomy and since China has cager to "save" the Corn- ed a new offensive to grab on "special status" is not the
tPrec Inter-related fronts.

THAT deba has since ad pncipIed stand, frien" in a more Iavour- not done so, we cal dIanpublic the strategic Valley of Kash- &st sup- The dection of B y Lastl, the aproach o the

.Lbeen conducted back- she wins respect from the
able 1Iht bef9re the Inda gobackon at gree

ens s
'

'oiia in t f : mir. To say the least, it s a questioning thefact of acces- I

II
SOviet Union. 4tno hue sipde )

stage, and there s concern hfliUi1IiStS WhO are other- peop e, ,e peop e S e p C 0 BC ong as y avour 0 most extraordinary reaction. sion, leaving It open, making 4 0 H T S E N freedom has there been tthh

avoid a complete rupture wise accustomed to put
q g e mniOflw will be recalled that it giso a point for negotiation j a flood of loveand respect. fqr

the Council, if we are to pressures On her The con- The demand Is raised from prolonging Kashmir s special as part of the pr1ce' for _ th Soviet Union in India It

go by the reports from New sistent stand of the Soviet sections and cii parts of status helped Pakistan and peace
is justly regarded as the on'y

York, on the question of the Vnlon for a correct arnt the country Recently the the imperialists who used it , anti impearialism todsy West German missi'es etc B -Power that stood by Tr'd a

Secretary-QefleralS cottons peacefu1 solution of the ueuii MUnICIPal CorPOmtOn as an mdicatioithat the Gov- fl Imperialists has reached an unpreceden usf do not exist it is an honoured all its pledges nd

and the course to be adopted 1Mo-Fa conflict a3H
adopted ijfl5flhIUOUSly a Con- ernment of India was amen- Comnanv ted height The role of the outstanding example of str('ve to bring abouf peaee

to further the Implementation against any hiterference by < 1
SS member's resolution able to pressure and might be VS and UK imperialists has there being none so blind as as soon as possible.

of the Sep'fmber 20 resolu- the UN in the internal urging the Government of blackmailed Into surrender The way he is talkmg about been exposed in all its anti- who win not see C CP (Marxist) Is qux'e

tion aairs of Kashnur which to sever ties with the It also helped the corrupt special status can only lead Indifl nakedness The suP- Similarly it Is strange but to share this nation 1

Reports have pointed out ' Commonwealth. Bakbiregime to get away the conclusion that he is PIY of deadly weapons to true that Namboodiripad and prooviet mood. ven- to this

tiat the Soviet Union is op- source of strength to India,
with monstrous misdeeds seeing the dispute not as that Pakistan the blackmail at- the CP (Marxist) do not find day their organs or their ct-

- -

pàsed to the SecurityCoundil no less a major factor conscience Into forgetting the to be that where China mis- The debate on the non- . . was progressive opinion between Pakistani aggression tempted through practical asingle word to hail the anti- General Secretary haie

endorsing the actions of preventing the imperialists imperialists support to Pakis- behAVeS, we should also mis- Official resolution will be re- j Kashinir that, above all, nd Indian defence of sove- ly stopping L48O and imperialist action and demo- r0t thought it fit to mention

U Thant taken without the from pushing tbrongh their tan and treachery against behave When Peking gives up sumed in this session of the deminded the complete in- relgnty but as that between other "aid the false pro nstration of our people Mo how Soviet planes Soviet cii

authori of the Council schemes to help Pakistan 'tha by suggesting that they dehty to principles New Lok SaJh It would be in- tegration of their state with the centrallsing bnd tyra- thiS has an- statement is issued on the soviet submarines streng-

:nrercna Hence the slight change in
is= dolikewlse!A it° e

i
Unionandthe the defençe.Nordothey h1ghUg1it. '

helped to strengthen India s ?i nirsf the ecUr1tY f
o?he ueres untrY to adopt ihIch want national demand out India. autonomy or freedom It is a CP (MarXiSt) appear o have come out in the press the fact that it is because of

. fight in the Security Council. their dmissi n
ur erg, e e consrv a ?OO image nil . Besides, one would like to pity that in this case, as in completely failed to resimnd . Quit the Commonwealth, the Soviet Union that Intha

Similarl the firmness in oduncii hasn udi-.
rican delegate, m the UN, for a fair reputation in the out- Nathboociiripád and the so many others, he has placed to this popular mood. They end PL 480, stop relying on has the confidence that self-

dia s stem' Ui C Un- cato ers to exercise as
this purpose side world. Pt A C IM A flifti cP (Marxist) how on earth 1 himself in the comp'U2y of have maintathed a total 511- imperialist aid none of reliance can be quickly achie-

cannot mix up the cease- thou ItWas trying to arbi- What is worse th PrUne '' OS an editorial in UU BU . ft. gbingt9 help solve thecon- the imperialists and the dog- ence about, the imperialist these slogans have been taken ved.

fire with a political solution trate in this dispute Minister himself Is willing to £ TIM OF INDI& put It M II II S Vfl
of the anti- adfl5

he Ci'
gmng Theu r

of the conflict has shown to But this change, whatever give credence to tins cam- "one of the most gratifying U U U U U .
leadership care to explain £f3e tr V't '

A=m;= := whatthemonopolypress = h1ScaCt stat:- aspectsof the p
Sh

TheMSXISS clabu to be

on New Delhi in her present trying to make out Their Shastri has said that the US the Indo-Paklstafll conflict is A astri-Johnson meet- ___--.----------- people in general? Sincere neut as between China

mood. assessment of a change in attitude in regard to Knabmlr the non-alignment pa- mg before long can . . i comfliunists in the CP (lilar- O.fld the Soviet Union One can

Prom nfl this, observers the attitude" of the British has somewhat softened ! licy las been fully vindicated. flOW bO.t5kfl for a settled . " . : idst) should ponder on this leave aside the question as to

have come to recognise Ijat and Aier1c3flS could prove as the Indo-Pak conflict Yet the import of what Mr fact The Prune Minister's J J prçblem how neutrality is possible be-

where N Deal takes a flluso as the so-called prod one tbmg it Chagla has said is precisely uw replies to questions m r = Or aga let us take the een a fend of dia and an

that only by resisting the the opposite in the degree his Calcutta press confer- J qUEStion of self-reliance The agaressor against India

. West's blackmail and bian- that there is an implied con- enc. should dispel afl
exPerience of the past few One would like, instèa,

dishments and by taking a fession of error In the Past. doubts about NeW Delhi's
weeks has Ifreught 'home to to ask:.why is it that in -the

' : : rrn andpriflciP1ed' ,stand "TIilsis all the more de- thinking on the subect'dt
the people of India'as never various organs of the CP

'- . TE ALLEPPEY COIR MATS & : on all ISSUeS with which we plorable at a tune when the moment L' LV £ U( N 1
before the need for economic (Ma1'X1St) Only the Chinese

:
, 1',lp V m are face to face, wiletherit there 'is abundant evidence : , U U U ' ii u U .. independence,, for rapidly be-S hne on the Communist con-

'- LvA £AL . S s ashmir or something endorsement of india's S K PaW whether he waa
coming sell-reliant in food troversy iS pnnted° Why is

: ' Al T else, could we redeem our China policy, , founded on authorised to work , for an '

defence, and strategic lndus- that only the Chinese

. . £ F. '2L 1a &i Li £ pretige in iñternation1 the 'conviction 'that ti early visit by Shasti to' 'USa' The patents racket run by foreign drug monopolies '' tons of oxytetracydline tries. , mis desire for ' self- slanders against the Soviet

TTI'I THE ft ITy forums and ensure for us existence is the ultimate or not has done his part of is a weilkuown affair Several tunes in the nast has ' purchased by the PEzers reliance has a profound anti- are reproduced and

. ' J11 I : 1vLJJJr4rtr4 the sipport of other friend- goad from which New Delhi the job and as we pointed Out .
F frqm Hungiiy every year mperIaIlst content since It 1 never the Soviet repi dr .

.
,Manulacturers and rterS of

ly governments and powers. wiJJ not be deUected een in these columns last week
public scrutiny been directed to it. Despite widespread though they' claim it to be aimed at . ending defendence counter-charge? ,

" ' ' ' .1 i " by Peking's aggressive has predicted that the visit nublic demand the Government of India has not 001)' tWo tons. They also the US and 13K imperia- One can challenge Namboo- '.

e qua , oor coy gs To hope for t e. Un er- tactics" win 'come 'about 'the middle
it iS sold in Africa and usts. diripad to give a shred if

in 'uptodate attractive designs standing and support of of December The Washington
deemed to do away with the patent rights enjoyed oniy (for vetermary uses ev,tdenie from PEOPLES

We speclaflse in Coir Mattings and Rugs
the Imperialists In thesecases

h
The demancr which Chagla lobby the capital is obvi- by the foreign drug monopolies

on Asians and Africans?) but IViisplaced DFIQCRACY sx'iT

' . ' *
is to solicit disappoin ment as now ma e, with all its leased ith th r suit '

nobody knows exactly where etc - ö

.
COIR MATS : and Rugs

and betraYal 5f5fftflf Meanwhile TBB TThES OF T latest exPosure the kills manY of bacteria
it en,mes the pace part.

Eloquence ethat even one Chines

* Jute Mattthgs and Rugs ign policy,'is prècisely'the de- INDIA hñs' even reported
patents racket concerns the The drug is extensively used. Medinipex sells oxytetracy- But the OP (Marxist) vir- , de nod

een cofl

! ° qualities * Sisal Mattings and Rugs fi Sill FT N mend of the pro-Imperialist from WashIngton the agenda i:=1the';er: diisc1: chne to Pflzersat cricism of the es0e

: Cable address Telephone Code used S +
tC10 n,,th: coun- for the meeting, which Inclu- d it has appeaid not in any the Pdzer's patent name c,,, fr10 to 35 s defence as "milltarisation of reiwoduced. "Neutrality" i

. 1) AgecOme 2328 Bentley's code and t%fl fli?V 7
a e reec des The Pro em newspaper but m Terramyern b 1k 'i > the economy It waxes do- sheer deceit

2) Modern 55 Complete phrase private F5 LO 'h N . N
by the late Jawaharlal and what the USA can do to the liue blooded Britisb news On the face of it Pfizer s '' sls to quent that the pronosed turn Earlier he used to say thai

. (Established in 1919)
isshisee7YIi: Plifl help solve It I weekly the SUNDAY TIMES agreement with Medinipex fias Bnth chemists at 220 policies ifl the threction of he agreed with the Soviet

: TNF0RTuNATELY, New and out-side 'rho report makes it clear London. nothmg extraordinaiy about a kilogram after turn independence in defence mat- ,intrnational affairs

ENQUIRIES SOLICITED " Delhi seems to under- that under this head what In its column 'Insight the it it iS OOIY a barter deal mg them into tablets and ters will spell disaster for the U te ie has taken to .

Members The Travancore Coir Mats and Matting Ma- stand this only at the height thnics diobo intereitingf:cts 1ge°'°1 m; ecYcoes the OP (Marxist) theqUStiOfl
silent on

nufacturein Association, ,Alleppey and The : 0 a conflict. When tension not only a thoughtless step' US aegis. That Is the "new '
eq,osing 'the profiteering .jn The &st is that the oxy- 1,200 per cent profit on the want? It, too agrees that e '

The antI-Soviet stand of the

Afleppey Chamber of commerce Aileppey IS relieved, it becomes na- in the wrong direction but it interesting Idea being pro- diiged In by the Pfizers teacycline winch Hungasy terramycin they buy from the should defend our terntory (MidSt) is actually mute

..... . ...I SI S I S tural and easy for it to will also give rise to doubts pared for Shastri to inspect though it is interspersed with sells to Pfizers goes In seven Medimpex even against China let alone bqg even if the logic ,s

drift again and misunderstanding about when he goes to WashlflgtOfl lots Of explanations and excuses kilo drums labelled Property much from the SUN Pakistan But how? By relying perverse ItS stand is that the

( Among the ministeriai pro-
the government s policy in and there is a lot of , talk trotted out by the sppkesinan of Pfizer . Foreign Subsidiaries DA TIMES. Pfizers are On tIle imperialists? Or 'by ConSS Goveinn2ent is their

: nouncements which mark the minds of friends abroad about possible aid to make f the company Terramycm for vetennaiy ufarkefing tez-ramycm in India making maximum efforts at th enemy Any enemy f

S : a E SE N

E
° : this drift in New Delhi's it look attttive .5'. ' The5 essence of the exposure use . It goes direct to bonded too. The price 'charged is as self-relliince.. combined with i,'jts friend-hence

: A VtJ I : actions and thinking on nnlicy °'' u 9.5 follows warehouses in Beliuxn high as it is in Bntain such help from friendly soda- alliance With Muslim League

' S : : matters was the unusual "' I' thiS connection, obser- .
,

Where it goes, what Is done It is the same Pfizers that list states as can be had? Jaila angi, watantra, etc.

.! S
statement last week by a VV D U Il U1 vers in e capital even teredmto

With itall arelcePt prevented the Hmdustan If the UAR and Indonesia
ar friend Ol this

The managerial offices of NEW AGE have a1net Mimsterthatthe time :h?- the Hungarian state drug rusis
e er S ntibiotwskhLimid Pimpri are to be praised for proceed- since he Soviet (3jernment

S

been shifted to Ram Jhansi Road. All coinmu- siderwhether she was bOUIId
theUS and British repro- r cydine produced. indigenously ' mnts self-relianceandseek-

a frieid1y attitude to .

S nications, both editorial and managerial should
theareenflt which their sudden

irnpoit8Xit antibiotic drug call- icS mou tiiey ier 'pnt
itis 1ncmilithryaIdftflm)flCialit

S : £& L ii 2
ogni,11, ,' WV U UU willingness to concede'that S

oxytetracyclne.
d

return, mark the drums 'for veteri- What does' the Covemment esi the -Ii CP'farx1st). .,
: flflLULer JJw @uuresecu w '

over India too has a case In re
C. ;s

Th
sone nary USO ', the' stuff sold 'by of India have to say about all , ' sheca mad It does not matter for them

: Unusual,'because it was not , gard to Kashmir could well:
to t e e pex.

d
agree Hungary' is quality ,drug used jp Do the government still ,

n e 0 go a 0 g the Soviet stand helps anti-. ,

S

E M A 1,1 known that the Cabinet had I wa an ra ,Y , be part of the strategy to
ment wSS en are in in for human bins' in" that want to protect the.' patents

a same roa , imperialism, helps the build-

: U ew -ge ee.y come to such a conclusion hS spelt it out clearly soften Indian resistance to
1981 - country Independent medical of the foreign drug mono TuSt because the CP Ing of the national-democratic

' " S ' '

R "
and yet a Cabinet Minister 8fld officially; no quithng a 'imperialist medlatlofl Oxytetaacycline is a poWer- opinion 'las testified that polies? . (M takes nn absurd front. greatly raises the

nfl Jnansi marie this statement in the the Commonwealth for and partition of KnSm1T fd and efficient hroad spec Hunganan drugs are equal to , A A contradictory po"tion on prestige of socialism in India

- S New DeIbi-1. ! presence of the Dalal Lama. them. S .
frn antibiobc, that 1s it ,the best in the world. F'. V 1 these kai,e problems it.is And If the masses aunrectate

' : The Prime Minister when The decision of Ui S K U WARIER "

qnUe unable to do any thing the Soviet stand, to hell with

'
questioned at his daicua ntra art's Parliamenth (November 1)

'
bout the needs of 'the the musth!

' ' ' S 'S
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.

V

In both areas do not have the peasants and guarantee them
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HYDERABAD: The paddy levy. scheme of the An- same amount of surplus even fair price.
-

F V

dbra government has come under heavy fire from the the total 'lelds are the V lshii Rao also suested

.

V

V

V peasants. It is patently discriminatory and totally tin- same. V

V SiXeS V fO raising food-

imaginative. V

This topy-tuvy scheme ProdPn the most.
.

'H, HE scheme divides the This mans that the cul- ° the government came In lIflPOstOflt ,f WhiCh IS the.
.

.Lt Into two: Kr1shna tivators in the dsbna and fr aliarp attack by Y. V. .dIStxlbutlon Of b3flJ . ]SfldS

V
V

V
Et GOda and West Go- Go districts can seU SC .

e anwem V

. dav-i distr1ct on the one their produce to the millers Y Of the Andhra Pradesh
V band and the rest of the state at any prlce.theyliked while Sangham, at a pre

fl
VV

the other. V others are forced .to seli it conference In UYdCra!a1L Vncreasng
V V V at fixed price to the gay- Bao wanted . exemption of

V

:
Unnatura' . crnmcnt. two acres under assured water Production V

V

V

FV*
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VV Again the levy te based on SUpply and four acres under V
V
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V

V I V

V

V V the method of Irrlgauon only.' other sources from the paddy Restrictions on eultivaton

: Parmers In the r1shna and TheVgovernment does not take LSfld CU1UVctCd frOni of Wastelands like sival jame

VVV

V
V

V Goda V cts am exe- conulderatlon that even Ofl should be comple- a porambokes Ould be

VV

V j3td from the levy.
V

Reason V with Identical source of water tely exempted. V removeL Time limit should
given ISV that there would be supply, there is wide varia- Re was also against the be set for tilling kancha V

V

V

V 75 per cent procurement frfl jjfl In yields In various areas. system of levy. The govern- under theoccuiation V

:
tbe rice m1iem In these dis- The new chenie V ment should go In for mono- bfldlOdS, fulliflg which

V

triet& In the rest of the state, V fy agricultural
V pz)y procurement from the Y Should be disirlbuted

:
V the levy is directly on the labour Is paid In cash In the peasanta all over the states the landiesn

V
V V peasants. coastal areas and in hind In he said. The od COrPOration 6uply of water and elec-

V V
V -

tricity should be assured.
V _:

lacfflttesV extended to
V V V

V

V
V : the poor peasants. Mnure

I ALL PURPOSE ELECTRICAL
V

V V MEASURIN6 . : that an-party committees.

V

V V

3
I 1- . A : should be formed at all levels

VV
V

V

V I I IvLENT$ to Implement the grow more

V :

V
V

V - : food campaign. Peasant orga-

V

V
V ( ." nisatlons shouldbe associated

V V / k /\ : v'lth the working of these

: ,' ,.' ,'
committees

V

V
V I . . --:'

V The Ryotu has V

b. / '. -1 : chalkedoutaprogrammeof
, V '-.5 1 " r5-. S

conventions and seminars at
.5- %

.3
I -1

? : taluk and district levels to
V : V V ;, \:S. / discuss the drive for ecu-
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!

reliance in food.
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V BOMBAY: Widespread famine conditions have.de-
V: V

V

V

V 5-r- V V veloped in Maharashtra. The jjf crop has been com.
I pletely lost, look-out for the rabi crop is quite pessi-

V V VV V V Ufl$tlC.
V' I V j )1Jh.11
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J ,
j

V

;wl_I 1 ABO -S rs a multi-
V have failed totally

! afld the last hopes of any
village.

Famine works should be
!

_. jill portab!e
purpese mu!d.range rectifier for ahowershavebeen 1ven ui,Si: 7SS. measurhg current and voltage The chronically deficit state ductivity In agriculture.
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V V

of Ma1arashtra thus faces a V The wages to be paid should V V

V
. V

V

V : whole year of hard times. The be determined by preent: V V

V

V

V V prospects of central help are needs and not by the obso-
:V .

.

V VV
a-ei ft ltmaflet.tee e ro zr : aiso'ea, V letefamlnecode.There

V V

V V

V

V V
V V

\JV ammeters are portable multl..range
V

V The secretariat of the Ma-
. V

: barasiitra state council of the.
mug be fair price shéps at V

afl such work sites.
V V

V V
V

V indicating recdfier with permanene V : CPI met In an V emergency The Vgovernlnent V bould
IS

V

Vmagnet meter
V

3
sessIon on October 23 to con-
aider the grave situation. V

establish cattle camps at
places where fodder and water V

V V V

V

: . Ehe secretariat demanded Vare easily available. Cattle
V . -;'3---5r V

V

V
V V that the government should

Via

the worst hit by the famine
V k : V : immediately declare the conditions.

I - CA ortable screeneda p as a famine area and Peoples food asid famine:
V V

I L-- -- ,
V electrostatic V instrument with light

: not stick to the old system
: o calculating V=ewadin

relief committees should
be set up at all levels to as-

oointer and air damping. V ! the face of the stark red- cure the people's cooperation
:

V : A- V : nt of famine. to tide over the difficult period V
V: VV V:(Ø 11*i V : Other measures VWhish the ead. V

V

V

z : .
V

V : cp has demanded are: V The Communist Party also
V

V V

V
V

V

V

V
V : . Total ban on the export . demanded that other men-; V 3 V .

V
of foodgralns like bajra, e installation of: V .

V

V: moong, tur dal fromthe state. pumps, grant of loans and for-
V

V : '
V V lit ' hi lnd}cattno InstrtJmestpar e

V This Is urgently necessary to Ulisers should be undertaken
VV

: V
V

V
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f for detecting low ,voftage In a. C. E check the soaring prices.

: ,. The state governmentVded
with warlike urgency so that
whatever can be saved of the

V
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V

;.Me .
V circuits V must V from the coming crop would be saved.
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V

V 1L.
: ntre an equItable distribu-
: tion of all the LOOdStOCkZ that

V

Long-term measures like
distribution of fellow

V and
V

V

V

V
V .

.& pIFI,
V V

V V are nationally available. surplus land amOng landless
V : V V

V

V
: Setting up of grain banks agricultural labourers, corn-

V

- V

V

V
V

V

V Expered by
.

In every village, by taking pulsory diversion of jrrlgated V

V

V Yb NASHPRIBORINTOG
V V

: over au surplus Vft fofl land into foodgraln cultiva-.: :
I

V
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V

V MOSCOW
dual famiers; Stocks ShOUld tion, proper price InCeIIt1Ve V

V

E
V .

V be exported only after meet- of farmers were5also demand-
lag the entire demand of the cL .

V
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I LUCKNOW flecent weeka have witnessed a wide- 15lteflthflentsweepIñg
55 . : .. spread and popular campaign throughout Uttar Pm-

deshthekeynote of whith is the demand, 'Quit Corn-
Despite the niasaive dispiayVS

VVV : Ot pollee might and force thóVV V " . 1r rrillzv hundreds ot so alsoVV the.popularity oE sthdent VdeMoUofl VV

S

S

: -'1neetIngs have been held Vthe.Savi!t has never October19 was disciplined and
V

Jfl different parts of the state, be! greater amhg
V

the peaceful S

S S :
In which seakera criticised " '' Slow. Even- VS : . the role of the .Anglo-Amerl- wbere,V people bave cx- The students, wátehèd V.by V

S
S. 4 5

can 1xnerIa1Iste the recent flessV cii Spontaneous appre- thousands ot citizens, .

V

S :t . . Indo-Pá conflict and de- elation for Vthe union monstrated before.Vthe Ametl-.
V 5

VS

manded that Thdin should balled the VSSg as In- can Culturai Centre forever
V

, :LS. sever cotinedilom witi the a'Ebestfrlëñd. V an.hoü.shoutjngVantj.haV VV
VS S

V Commonwealth V
V r1list V ulogans and VdenoC_V V

V

V

V
V tog the pro-Pakistan V bias of

,

S The COThrnIInISt Thrty, trale iUuefl IS . V

the Americans. and their pro- V

V

uniOns and kisan sbhas took Deonrafe pa medja.
V

the lnit1atjv for the cafti- .
V ;paign VS

V
V V They. demanded . remova!S An Instance of this was .rc- the Centre of V atlases

V

VS
V) Along with the cult Corn- ce±itly seen In Lucknow, Which showed K85b.mlr

V
VSS

monwealth demand has come Where the students, joined by V Pakltanj terrltôr as VV the demand for natlonalisa- thousn1 of other V people, also ot those newspapers and
V

: tion of British concerns; ape- staged a big protest demons- magazines WhiCh. iag VVmalj- V
S

,
V

daily the British-owned oil tratlon before the American onsly propagáte aj-jjS companies. Also V resolfltio Cultural Cntrè ulid the Br!- views during the recentVIndoV V

, S were Vnassed usklns tha fieb t!n,,i,.i1 . .- V _5_ _55__Veent to free 1'tself iom ±UIC Conflict. , V

V

dependence on PL 480 food Thesame Lucknow, when a burnt o theImports and to make India memiser ox the Cultural fle- American inagmine, umws-self-reliant In every tuspec artmênt VØf the USSR Em- VWEEIC, tad
with the help of tha Soviet V India paid a visit to beforeVthe bentre. They tore V V

Union and other socialist 1" ve a warm afld en- aVIiPV of In1a,
couiitrles. thul1 Welcoma to Vj

and Ceylon froij ohe of the V
V Wherever lie went: V

Tust as The confnthatian atlases whlch:ho:
of British and Ame The fife Uibusan strong

V kistanand,imperialists has never been muitant anti-american and. aft:r Inn' .
V

Vthct anso vehement flthBrith demonstration wrong
Vtht VEashmir belonst to btlons of the peop e the students of Lucknow

S éua; they cigsed it andhand-
Anti-Indian papers are bewg urn

V

b t
V ed. over .to the care-
takers to forward It to their

V V
V chiefs In V for V: VWash1nton

correctlon:
V

V
V 5

V

:Vr gjameboard
Remàd V

S V

V

They4z did the e thing
before the British CouncilV

_¼z5(5 '> They asked VthStV

SS % t5,
the offendjn s1gnboar of: V

'S
VVV thelibraryberemotudfrom;

there, Oratleast thword
V ttS5s

V : '
V

Brit1sh"be,erasedfrojt.
They1ershtedV5 S In th1s de-

S. #
p

;S. mndfor hours an Vlef
only when the board Wa-

'fS

âppcaxed.
V

l ;-t Next day on being Inform-1
ed that the provocative bod

p

1

had been hoisted again In the
S ) J *i same way firet a iew ate-dents and then a crown ofI about a thousand went to thej3j British func1l Library to

V

V V

V

V

V

V S

V
V 0ttIe Pak Lggresson VO 0

7u@ s
cuuue we autnonues to

remove the board. The stu-

V
V

V hunger-strike

Land Given To The Birlas
V

V V

V

1ygfopreVVg0 tired.
V

V .tim VB S SA RAO
V

V

V

their fields.
Recently, thâse who have

the Sutlej Reclamation
Scheme.

Y sought to provoke the
tdentS. A selge was laid.

CIIANDIGABH: Theagrarian economy ofthe. thus been aected by the
1tin 5351 held a V

instead of gluing . fj ouztIess latin-flaunting po-
the area.border districts of PunjabFerozepur, Amritsar and

trdspm-4ias been Vshaed as a result OfthIiido
VVOflV ffle land to the Bhr!as

the sPecious pleaof Then sornV
th stat'ted

V Pakconfliçt. T . V 5 all the pélitical V wái eta ? tieV !)10 Oh the boys.
V

jBOUTV47-Per CefltOfVtheV lie'l per t; i e the sinte V V hV h5refrke
£ntota1 Vama of these three áS lOOper eent

V
The convention demanded ase and àrrestèd. P0 h

dlstrlctd:was d1rectly Involved . government has that thee sufferers should home have beeii deSVtiOYedVVVThett
in the military operations. VA statedV that InciudlnVg the vii- 1k gIven immediate help for

V b
S

V

V

othem w 'I' .e y
largepart of: the VO3]t1Ofl lages of Ijmharan sector,
of these districts VhadVVto I b fifty VillageS are utlill under

ithabifitatlon should
Ie given all faèilities to estab-

V
V

V .
Anyhow, the. government olI

V

made to
earea V

e ft
evacuated. as- their . villages. Pakistani on V

.V

cameunder shelling: range. . V Bs1des these, certain villa-
flh themselves again.

One step suggested was that
should assure thek sufferers
WhO have V stood actively In baUle fi '

After the Ceasefire they- ges, ough not. under Pàkis- those people whose villages support of our Jawans that Sucheta and. her V
S have gone-back-tothelr-vil toni-control, am not yetVhabl- ae still undeI,Pak1staniVcon they would not be'left to5the camio. V VoleateV- any people's
lages bat their losses are table because of the Pakistan! tIni shoid be rehabilitated mercy of fate but woiIll be demonstration against the
heavy. Theloss OfVkharif.. troops, presence nearby. Ve . the Vnore than a lakh pro1ded adequate and linme- British or the Amerlcans this

; erop Itself is estimated to Paks have spread nilnes In acres-of-land reclaimed-under VreUet V VV wO made ciéar oi ag1fi.

I
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V .Adevè1oping,countryhasto n- V V flflfl
V dependforsmetimeonexterna1 . H V

V H t1t H1HTH1 U !

assistancetiflitsecoiiomybecomes. 11

V VfJ V H H Mk1 H H
seIf-reliantItiprecise1yinth V

V:

:
U V

fie1 that one can evaluate in mate-
V xIterms the tre friendship the'

V

de7loping country has been able Q
. 1K the case of India, it has -been .

-V V
V V

V

V
V proved leyond allV doübtsVthat th& V V

V
V

V V

V

V V '

V

V V

SoVIet Union s ith bestVfrlend_not j developed between cribed as onehelpinglndian economl aio theitcame orwaxd. And in vary-
V

V on7iy as an ally Ininternational sphere the two countries In the period of last to be seIf-reUaiit. In fact this term ing terms, not always to India's ad-
V

V 'V of activity but also In dprnestid sector years or so. . '
"seff-reliaiit" India's "friends" Ot1Ie vantage, other agteement were. alSO

'
helping India take such steps as to The period is not long enough '' SOCbJISI ààuntries do not 1ke. signed with VK West Germany çtC V

-V4

V and obvouzIy the economic coope- The Vnonsoen' would like But none' wasa good dVbenefi1à1 . .

V V V V V flon beeen th two countdes to have dia as a SOUrCC of raw mate- as the aeements d1a concluded .

tio Is not llmltedtotllese 'two sectors cot yet do away with the tradl z4 83 a market for selling goods of with the soc1aUt countries, parti- '

' ,
0 e coopera on cfldB tO tioI ti ii i iu outer the capitalist world; but could not cularly the Soviet Union. There %er6 V '

'

VarUS other ñelds, each of which In VVV like this country to be seIf-xellailt--- Vptjca strings or unfavâurable terms

: turn contributes to the strengthening V never. V

Jfl afl agreements with the capitalIst
of the bonds of ' friendship. V But the V None of the traditional ties India the most vital difference. countries V

I

first place goes to theecono1ceoOpe- has with other ountr1es Cfl be des- This Is a nntsheU is precisely 'the
V Today, the SOV1Ôt Union alone, be- V

V V

V

V V

V
V

VV V V difference een 'the o ems: sides oer socai1st counteS, Is
V

V
capitalist andVsOdflSt as regardS operating with India In 44 roiectSV V

V

.

V*

V ? j3&4 their cooperation with India. and all of them are vital or India.

'7 V*AV After India became independent It The Western world never wanted nor
VV VV £ sought to develop its economy at a does it want now to help Tndla with

4-
VeVV L r fast pace and to overcome the depen- machines that would manutacturO

VV V' defoe it had over two centuries on heavy machines to replenish require-
V t

VV r '' '.
wetem countries for acquiring neces- ments Qf thdustrlal machinery

goods and services Butnofle was ror any countrY'S industrial
forthcoming The west was ready to growth this is most Imjiortant You

V V V

V
VV VV V £:4:

V V

V

V
V

V

4'4 V ____________biv
need to make new ones and reple- I

VVV VV V V V

VV V

V

V V 1 V

V V V

lush the old worn-out machines. It .

-V VV

V

V V . S D " AM M Ii If I E R' E EV S through the . Soviet Vnion that . V
V

V;
U

V ' V

V

V
Iitdk Is having Its 'first. heavy ma- V VL V

V
V

A-

V
V V chine building

V '
V

V VV

Is wellknown today that, °
V

V

V ;
supply Plant and machinery of such soviet union has helped. India with

V V

V V

nature ' as V would . not help India hardwares of cefence td meet V the ;

V

V
V

V acquire economic Independence. Immediate need. But it Vdoes not stop V

V V

A V No country Was ready to help India there: it Is helpIig IndiaV set VUP V

V V i: V set up another steel plant, and hesi- V plants for manufacture of SUCh hard-

VV_ VV VV

tent a tl Government of Indlawas ware so that h near future,India wili V

V V r V
V;

V

In seeking socialist aid, It had to be able to depend on iVO produc- .

.
V

VV' VV

knock many a door to resilse this tion for Its needs. V
V

V

V .
V VVVV truth. Indo-Soylet ecoflflilcV cooperation V

VVV

V V V d then wisdom dawned. The. today covers steelV makthg4wo Vsteel
V

V

V

VV

VV agreement Vto set up Bhilal steel plant plants: Bhilai and Bokaro; V

V VV: ,
was coic1uded with the Soviet Union. building plants--RanehI and V Durga- .

V

It was On Pebruary 2, 1955 that a electrftai V equipment plant
V

V V
V:Vj

breakaway from Vflja'3 VtradtIoV Hardwar.VVV0I1V industry_prospecting V

V VV IV

V past occurred In the field of economy. and extraction as well as refining;

V

V
Afraid to be leftV out bigh and dry. power generation pharmaceuticals

V

'Prithe Minister Shàstri being received in Moscow by Premier KOSYgin V

Oilier countrieS in the western block agricultural Vassistance; V scientific .
V V

V

V V

V V
V V

V know-how tO make dIan engineers

V
V V

V

V
V

V

V

V
V

V

V

V

self-sufficient for Vfner progress etc.
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V steel IndustrY, oil drilling, mile lifts

V fl OOKING out of the sdC Lenin and his BoLiho- the awe-nspiHng might of the. Algezian revolutionaries know exçavatorsete. . V V
V

V V

Lh tel d w vk, not only overthrow the Soviet power and the V
it andtIIe Culans knowIe4ge . gapr . machine building

V

° UI rotten Usm of theV Trcrr, greatness of the Vj1jfl6 man, at.V V V V plant will produce machinery required .
Moscow, I could see below ig , imp'tat waided one could not help being Whethe? its th8 pretnctr of for coal mining In addition the gard-

V
endless streams of people, off the non-stop aUack of the fr..kVby the grandeur 9fths the Unfte& MztiLms or Vffl fhBV war plant will heavy

V A L 1 1 united f?ont O all the forces o Great SodalLct ROVtOlUUOfl V V OflD ?CCkOflffl wfth HitTer, VelecicJ I ment for ower 0- V

V

VV menanu WOTRCU, urIsy VVOPP?CS Vwhich fought ye- V ForVpver four'decades now; he VSVUflQ has never ets VV V

2

walking through ; the ienilessiq fot years but could the lory Vf socialist labour, wave?ed * defence of inan t hi V

=v:g;treu:= £t4Ti liflNOP*(flhLfOfVJ

the power that put the at iast vindicated. toilingmenineveryland,frOm Soviet peopte.
an se ess asssancetol.ndlaa

. V

have-riot on the
V

throne And not only have the forc the b'eak arctic waste to the They have foregone theii any time in India s history. V

: _ ' - VI
V

l,çV.thhd stexningVfropical VjUngle, ff0111 Own VUfl1fOTtS VoVVtbtV the. ItVwiUnI*be anVoverstatement

V anu uiangeu we uestmy want to put the clock back, . the iant factories to the bound- Chinese people may buil '
to SY tllatVthe core OfVInda's induS

of mankind. V have nce then failed to die- V frj Vor eYeryWOrlC5r
V

V

new aid prosperous life fo estabhsbed with V V

V And heh above, I look Up lodge the power of the toiling in bisV iIf!y striigglefor a themselves. Neither the frowns V

Sovietassistaflceafldltis from tlS
V

V to the Re Star on the Kremlin man: rather this power has V l,etter deal. the spectacle d V f the 1mpexiaIiSVnOt the strong core, mda'sVgiflt:industnal

Wires.' aild I could not help OWfl SfrOfl and strotiger, LSbour EnthronedVhas been a gràtitueV of the chauvinists bus arms are spreading . all 'over the V

V feeling 1ow much of history, and in 1es thVfifty has Vsowce of never-ending Inspfra- ed the SOVJStV VnQ to lose OOUfltTV acilrInggreater an4grea

ofman'sstruggletObVfr beeometodayVasup-power, Vbon:V V' V
V :VV faithlntbeulthnateadvnC VVtermlght. VV

V'
V

VV
V

V from bondage 15 1IDkd UP powerful :as the gieatest theVbarricades in Berlin of humanity. V
'Th VVtO the Bo'1et TYnlon

V

V

V that symbol shining like state that V

$ to thSV frflflp1 V Dj Bién VV *
V which supports the 1,aslc policies of

a red diamond V f produced. .
V

V Phu. from tle Vfljfi pickets TODAY the Vmesage of the india, this eountrr has been eavçd
V VV

To reach Moscow for the A miracle indeedV n man's in Macfrid to heVSntiWar par Movember V
Revolution 5 from the IgnrnnlnOUS. fate of VbCom.. V

anniversary of the great Nov- deathless journey thrOUhV hi tisans mV Tokyo, the spirit the meage of peace. For, the Jng a neo-colonfal country tiedVto the
V

V

ember Revohtion is likeV a tøry. But the miracle was te- the VNôvember Day leads on V ScMet people have shown the V caitallst world In V Chains of depen-
V

V pilgriiiagenot only for the cognised even in less than V
the toiRngV humanity Von the; worldVthat throughVpeace, andV dence. V V

V = r
V

Communists but f any one decade f V the jregt Revohi- journey to the final pa-V not wrVan thewheel pnnVbau the V
V

jnterested .in ending inequality tion : oiiè 'far-sfghted American . Vfrom the : thraldom of of progress be moved faster In soviet Vnion vas there;V
V V V

V In societV And that was how after a visit to the V id of cmpital.V V

V
V

V 5V land. It ts the imperialist October Revolufton had taken place
V

V It Vu1fl ie working people sodalism in the We tventiës Never bCO?CVfl hto?!J hQV oppressor who gains in war. V whlcb not Ofl1yCftatd anew coun-
V V çfflj under the leadership' had exclaimed: have seen 30 lflOflYV bCGfl Inspired to, fight The inightVofVihe 1'oveiiiber anew Orderbut also a new

of the Bolsheviks stormed the the future and i workeP' . VV f o. much for a jon. flevo1uton itself can ensure V 5V orientation for theVentlre maildnd.
V czar's Wint Pa1ceV forby.. V V

V th72B bY a afngleVeveflt. And world wfthout axm a wor1d Nt exploltation. but andVflfl
V ci ht years ago and proclaimed V

V V

V

V dfng at the VRed Square, which can verT
V

We!l be V the sllnted aIstanc to under-devloD-
V th birth of the fiXSt worke& STANDNG in the biting watc1ing theparàde paes, qoti hhi ofthe VSlngbg To-

V

ed and developIng countries Vtho V

V
;tate in history. V

cold ofthe usan winter, hate the fteUng that h1fary.
V

whkb Cabnel keynote of thle ew oi1entaflo V

Others had striven before . with SIIOWV flakes falling all
V

befo,e your own and Julius Fuclic gave their because of the October evoln- V
V

V
V

themSpartaCUS in Rome OVC Ofl should normally have V
V V

V

VV V
V

OOflfid5flV o F dl) V fl V

Cr'imunards in parisbut they been frozen andV benwnbed. V AOdV ft VflOt h1SP1t1OD Of the final triumpb ofrsodalism °'V' V

e e T1V ThO eVnlVe V

could not retain the heights But not so could one be on the a1ont1iat theNoveniber Revo the world over. Cothnuñ!sm
enVn pe uoua turn. ore

V

V d'ite Their rTovember V Revolution Day in lution has V provided to the Is Peaçe Communism Is In-
V

anu more coun as ar comirrai' e V
V

mV .tvrdom d the forces of the Red Square when the millions uponVmilllons of vork- V vncibIe. V VV

V

bO a e VOU e aesVof Sn Jua-

Jass Vrann' had cavalcade of freedom passes in ing oeople. Wherever Man has V heV: fled Star over ttOfl of 1nWerIa11Sm and VkSWIY.

them, one nd all front of iu oneit for freedom and against eernbn spires sba never ow liberated countrIeS-Tfldia is nt an
V Enriched by tlze oxence As th marching feVet pa.ued oppression, there has come dhn V

1SOlatdV exampleare able . only .

V of èhètn V the expertence Vlfl V sazutau;n before theV flffl succour from the V land of the V

V
V

V to be free but alo to defend their
V

width Marx procáwd V° ° f000:OieWTh-01703 nd m, November . Beo1ution. The V frCCdOnL V

V

V

V

V

V

TesiUø àé RVLi1 TóVV

t1ee oaus Caflenge
V

V

From D. POPINIVALAVANV
VV ______________

MADRAS: Mill workers in Coinibatore have muster-
V V ed their strength to nieet the challenge of. he .eiip1dy- other uniôm V.a,ther than go

V

V

V are who want to.cheat them out.theirV legitimate bonus. with the IN+TJC.
V

V 'xPwrrmio the . national leaders, 38 mW owners stral- order to draw public
V -'emergency, the mill owfl- ghtaway fulfilled thelt Vobug SYml3athy .aId V attention to

.
V

V era V this important textile V tion by payln the boiius de- their V.agltationV V a three-day
:V centre of the South haie manded by the workers. .The- fast wasVde1'aken by V fl
V sought to. hoodwink both la- rest refused t come to anY the union secrPtries,VT. Aru-

V
V V bour and government on the reasonable terms. mugan, A. Subramanyam, . S.

..:V. Vbofl Issue. It was given .t The Labour Commissioner Doraiswamy and M VNth
:

V V

V understand by them that intervening had no solution jappan. V V

V

.

V most of the mills were ex- to lye exce t to advise the W9S followed by a mass
V

V perlencing a glut and as a workers to accept the Rs 40 fast and wearing of black
V

V consequence Were which V the mill owners were V badges on Diwali day by over
losses. VV V offerin

V V

workers natu- 1,500 workers nd TtJ leaders,
V

V workçrs' leaders were rally V1?efused and mobilised Parvtht Kr1shnan P. 8.
V

V at first made to bel1ee this tiemselves for a peaceful nada, Kattoor Gopal
VV

V V and they joinedVhands in a itation
V and Venkittu; V

. ing to get certain privileges The situation continues
VV for the'mfflsfrbm the govern- No Bonus : to be tense and the unions

VV' ment. V V But when leaders V of V ' V have notified their inten-
the trade unions, A1TLJC,HMS No Home V tion to launch direct action,

. and DMK, demanded worn- including general strike If
V V

V

V heeth and balance-sheets to .
'flO bonus, no home no agreement is reached

-V
V verify this claim of the mill V

agitation was begun on a reasonable time.
owners 'only some of them October 13 and continued it to be noted that of the

V V obliged and the majority just VfOr ten days. During thJS three lakh rupees contrlbuthd
V

V refused.
V

V

Deriod, vorkerS, after car- by.the industry inV Cohubatàre
V

V : jn the absence of any rying out Ut 58, S Y- as first insta1neiit to.th Na_V
: V positive proof of losses, .

ed nVthe mill premises ins- tional Defence Fund Vthe.

I therefore, the workers de- V tead of gwng home. About share of the mill owners was
V manded 8.5 per cent as 35,000 workers participa only Ha. 98,00Q. VThe workers
V

V Diwall bonus. In the nego- theagitatlon. are keen to contribute more
V..

V tiatlons, the mlii owners ' V The appeis by :EIflVC lea- to the NDF. V

V
V

V

V

:
offered to pay Rs. 40 as In- ders wereV Ignored and In th5V But the employers who want

V

terim bonusthus disprov- Jothi Mills (owner, P. R. Ra- to deny them their bonus and
V

: V V lag their own earlier Con- makrlshnafl, V Congres . the. government thlch felgnsV
- V

V
tentioñ of loss. V

the workers accepted the lea- helplessness areVboth display-
I V

On an appeal.by theunion Vdershp of the A1TUC V and lug a hostile attitude.
V

V

VWhen the health is good, one looks

V

V

fcrward travelling, with a heart full
joy to enjoy thebeauty oI Nature.
You Vtoo hôu1d take Sadhana's V

wonderful medicine, two teaspoonsfull
o1 MritasanjIhi?i mixed with four
Vte35p00ns of Mahadraksharista (six year

V old), twicea day after meals, to keep
VV you in good health. They remove
V Weariness. increase the appetite and V
digestive powersand help you get rid
ofc'uh and co'd. V

V

SAiANA AUSADIVALAYA_DACCA

Er.

VVV®
Mbi)iiM Dr. lox' Chsndrs Chose. PtA.

Ajurved.Sastrl, F.C.S. (London) M.C.S.

:A=eIVIcz) FoiinaiiP,ofeuOFCfChmI$t7.
V V Bhagatp,r COSeZS.

Catcutn Ceetrs : Or. Nars Chudrs
V Ghose.MBB.S.(C&I.)

V Ay4ad1

r3 S'hana Ausadhahya Road

Sa4hana Naar. Calcutta 4
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V

VV

V

V VV

V
V : SCARE

From SARALA. KARKHANIS V

V

'V OMBAY: The textile V blindly endorsed by the gov-
V

V in Maharash-. V

ernment.
tra V

fast slipping V into aV V It Is a grossly exaggerated
CriSis. SomeVof the texifie PlCtUre.V VNith theV stock
mills have been Veompletely, position nor the credit squeçze
closed. Some have closed nor the balance sheets war- V

thefr third shifts.
V iet rant such a cdñcluslon. VeV

some others, certain de-
Only reason can be that the
thilwn. want td crèateV a

partments haVe ceased to scare. ' V _
work. V

V

V
This Is Vdone V with . the

Badil workers have been UlteI,Ior .motive of queering
thrown out on the V streets In the pitch V for the second
large numbers. Even V.by con wage board for textile V jfl

servative estimates the num- dustry and Io extract more
her of thus unemp'Loyd comes concessions. for themselves
to tens of thousands.

V

V and to force lower standards
. Siniultaneously, some of the

wages on the workers; V

state-run mills have forced a criticising the government
cut In wages On the workers. for Vt blind aceeptaneb of
The cut Is to the extent of the 'millowners' stand, the
30 to 40 perVcent. The private V secretariat of the MaharãSh-

suit. V
V

has demanded that a tripar-sector Is planning to follow tra state council of the CPI

V
ti e conference e held Sm-.

Strike V Ifl V V V

mediately to dISCUSSVV\ the
matter. V

V

Vidar3ha .

V heVVgOernthethemlci:In_
terne in favour of the

V V Textile workers of Vidar- workers Instead of V5jf en-
lha have already expressed croaching on the workers' In-
their resentment agaInst trest5 V and giving thç green
these anti-worker measures V signal to the employers, Vthe
by a regionwide txffle secretarlatsald. V

V

V

strike. The V fj a Workers are preparthgVfor
complete suCcess. V

8 bIg battle against the Ofl
slaughtof the employers. ItiS

The plea of the millowners clearVthat unless theVgOVem_
Is that the industry Is facIng ment. drastIcally V ëhanges it
a critical V situation due to proemployer V stand workers
piling up VOf stock. This spe- will notl,e In a j,osttionto in-
cia_us reasoning has been crease producttO ,, , V

V. .
V

V
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r ) 0 Lenin addressing the Second Con ss of the Communist Infernatlonal

ct R olu : C
!

g act n r I I H U
: T' history of the subjugation headed by Kemal Ataturk and a year the Indian patriots in the period of- t T is often thought that pnortO ussIa dates back to the 1890s and we send our special fraternal greet-

of Afro-Asian countries by the later concluded a treaty with him ' On 1MS-1922, the orgamsation of revo- the Great October Revolution was made by Swami Vivekaanda ings "
imperialist powers was simultane- Fre"dP and FraternitY lutionary councils and the upsurge 191? neither the revolutionary who had met the famous Russian o course the Idea the Indian natlo-
ously history of anti-colomal wart Subsequently in conditions of the of the guerrilla movement of the

struggl m Rusia nor socialism revoIutionarr Potr Kroptkin in Paris nai leaders had about the liberationeconormcblockadeofTurkey_bythe jengells In Iran(1918;1921)anda were ever heard of in India Thats Vivekanandadidnot only write strUggiehuss1aththosedays was
: : -' 1D ' D 1

44ry. the economic difficulties which it was Egypt (1919-1921)such were ljhO a gross error, of course. will be supremacy of the Sudras (toil- gards the soia1 tendencies of thate c 0 er ocia s evo u on 0 itseii experiencing at that thne lent events wbkh followed the revola- As early. as In the 1870r, ankIm ers)" but accordlngto his followers struggle..
:

1914, which created real prerequl- (10 nnu foreign-exchange tion in RussIa. . ç Chandra Chatterjee, a classic name in he po1fld directly to Russia as the The same may be said about the- ; sites: for the success of the natio rbublés) azid tethnlcál aId to the sàcIai forcestheworkthg class and Benli literature and brilliant author, frst where "the next upheaval Ideas of socialism which though theynal liberation nIovement m Asia young Turkish Republic the national bourgeoisiejoined in , toici the Indian readers sympatheti- that is to usher In another era would had won a sympathetic interest wereand Africa. One of the Soviet Union's most th ant1.-1mperialit movement in the cally about socialist Ideas in the West. take place. kiown but to few people In India, andThe front of imperialism was broken outstanding army leaders M. V most advanced countries of Asia and &. in his paper Samya ' ( Equaflty )
4 p their knowledge of these ideas waa

. . through and its economic, political Frunze, was sent to Turkey where Africa after the Octobei Revolution. He mentioned the ' International aild e a uss an revo u on o - uite approximate iideèd.and military might was weakened he largely helped to bring to a sue- National orgafllsatlons were set up pointed out that the day would come 19 already was welcomed with The criticism of the bourgeois sys-The world's first socialiststate became cèssfiii end the struggle of the Tur- whIch came out under the slogans of ' when the socialist order:ls established " fllu a. Brochures abou tem, riich tndlan nationaflst thInk.- . . the bulwark of the world revolutionary ldsh people against imperiallsñi and self-determination Sand freedom. ' all over the Earth. . e revo u onary S rugg e In Euss a ers came out tii was of an abstract..

process, a might force revolutionising its agents. . For Instance, such political bodies J 1890, lectures on socialisni were were.sPrea egay Beng Ma- moraiisin nature: it wü the denun-
. . the broad masses. ófAsla and. Africa. This historical significance of the as the East African Natives Assocla- \ . delivered In Bombay by a speciallY an e . a ona ea ers. 0 - ciationof an evil without br1xigthgouNo sooner had the Soviet State come October Revolution for the destinies ton 3fld Central Glkuyu Association Invited member of the Fabian SocietY

such asDadabbal Naoro1i the laws and concrete ways of strug-
. :nto existence than It Issued a call to of the national-liberation movement In Kenya sprang up in British-domi- HIS lectures roused the çnthusiasm

B Kama and Mahat G dlii gle against that evil. "They wereall the oppressedpeoples for freedom was repeatedly stressed by many lea- nated East Africa In the African of the Indian audIence on the one
voice' their ttitude to 4' v n ideas more humanitarian and utopian, Lenin's Decrej Peace, the Decla- ders of the national-liberation move- National Congress of South Africa. ye- .' ;> hand, and the evident Irritation of the
RUSS' looc

e e e th scieñc," Jawaharlal Nehru
: ration of Rht bf the Working Pe&- . ments of the world presentatives of the national Intelli- British, on the other. a . wrote iater. .pIe and the Exploited People the Yat-s the outstanding Cht- gentsia took over as leaders In place In the early 18Os sOciaUst ideas And they all Just as many other The very first news of the socialistDeclaration of Rights of the Peoples nese reo1utionary democrat callet it of tribal chieftains were written about by the Bengali nationalists considered these events to revolution in Russia wasmet wiUtof Russia and the Appeal of the Soviet the great hope of mankind" Jawa- The Influence of all these organisa- Ft t' ( '

genius Rabindranath Tagore who be an Important example to Indians great hope In the ationa1-liberation,Government To all Moslem Working tions on the masses grew considerably . . bad already written In oie of his of liberation struggle against tyranny democratic movement of India Thbs.- People of Russlaand the East" show- Trade unions began to act In a num- article, "Socialism" (1892), that a her presIdential address at a ses-ed the peoples of Asia and Africa most ". her of Afro-Asian countries which mighty social revolution was grow- by aba of the Indian National Congreclearly that a new state had emerged , U , later became a eenulne school for lag ripe In Europe and that it might in 1917 AnnIe Besant spoke of theL the world scene which had flrmly ' " many African political leaders take place then or In the nearest E I3 K 0 1W A R 0 V Rsslan revOlution and of the pro-.taken the course of pursuing an anti- the Soviet state grew stronger future bability of the establishment of nImperialist policy, the course of sup- - and sociallst construction proceeded i Another amazingly far-seeing state- Russian rpublIc in Europe and Asia :
- porting the struggle. of the oppressed barlal Nehru, the late Prime Minister wg Sov1e1 aI& to the peoples ' . ment on the future revolution in Matma Gandhi on the n band of a factor which radically chang- .- .' peoples for liberation. . of India who highly appraised the an anti-imperiajist struggle ' ' and Madame Kama on the other the formerly existing situation In .

.. S .
Lenin's ideas of liberation of the role and significance of the Great ew steauy. each of them in their own way called 112d19..

, . peopleswere embodied In concrete October Socialist Revolution In the Soviet Union ; àonsistently . upon the Indians to follow tlat cx.- Progressive people in India strove
, .- steps of the young Soviet State. World historical process, ha said fulfilled its international duty. This - am le to understand the social essence ofIts rejection of special rights and "I have nodoubt that the Soviet aid was no longer limited to mu- i P ,

p . the October Revolution and to esti- S

. privileges,. stipulated in different Revolution had advanced human so- d pouticalpot; - F 1 M . J U Mahatma GandhI who at that time mate its significance for the human '

,
conventions and treaties imposed in ciety by a great leap and had lit a j the first stage of the general % U Africa wrote,n race '. their time by the tsarist govern- bright flame which could not le crIs1s of capitalism and its colonial ewspap OP1ON. e Here is what Eabindranath Tagore . Smeat on China, and the . annul- smothered; and that it hadlaid the the anti-Imperialist move- ' Prent unrest in russia is a great about Russia In the MODERN5'. inent of nneqfla treaties between foundations for that new civifisation . ment did not achieve decisive succes- B ARAD0XICAL aS it may 1913 1964 Ritssia in the 1914-15 academIc year. lesson to us. . . The Russian workers Jjy 1918: "It is quite pon-

S tsarlst iüssia and Iran, Turkey and tOWr5 Whith the- world could ad- I a ear th fir 't a1ist t te \ '°°" free in the USSR and and all other servants declared a able that as a nation she will fail, other countries made It much easier vance " A new upsurge of the nat1onal-lie- 1'1' S a fabncs (million metres) 2 672 6 914 tudents receive State .t4endr general strike and stopped all work but If she falls with the flag of true
S for many peoples of -Asia to fight Aithough the biggest Imperialist ratlo movement began later when, whose people deared the way to Leather

e net-
And the Tzar could not do anything ldeais In her hasids, her failure.w1UimeriaHszn ..-. powers united to make up for the loss as a result of the victory of the Soviet the space, was lagging far behind foo' $iillion pairs) 60 474 1e ovi:s1 enins

the iumber
because it was quite Impossible to fade like the morning star only to

.
The Soviet socialist state rendered' of one-sixth of the land surface of non and all freedom-loving peoples the develo ed liii un.

;1CYC OU ) 11. 3,623 woro,.m Cben increased steadil
work ram the people by force usier-in the sunrise of the new age."substantial aid to Afghanistan in th the earth, which broke away from in the Second World War and the .

') IS CO ranua
0Q9 the heaYth.service stem f

a e Po t of e ayone . . . We, too, was witti reference to the revo- .
,.. . . strugvle against the colonislists. It their Influence, an undying torchflar- transformation of socialism into a tnes not so long ago. . Ve

'
rerevolufionary Russia man 5mes

521 reso Rus remedy lution in Russia that Tágore was say-S was the rst to recognise her Indepen- ed unon the globe which was destined world system, imperialism was. dealt 471 2 040
p YY 5ig in that particular manner of his, :

; . deuce and to establish d1plomatic to kindle the flames of freedom for a fresh trong blow . °ilY 48 'ears have passed since " " Compared with 1913 the number of b her vivid exiiosing speech that India too, must join manklnd'a
I relations with her The Soviet-Afghan the oppressed The democratic processes hi the 1917a very short period in-

tcter the Socialist Revolution ro- doctors in the country s health service agamst British domination m India morning procession towards truth 5

treaty of friendship, signed n 921, The light of this torch of freedom colonies widened and deepenedjx the deed in the march of history. Up to
duction of man Imes of commodl'ties organisation,.has increased from 28,000 me at the Inteniational Socialist Bal Gangadhar Tilak was pointing :. played a big part In consolidating lit up the Afro-Asian countries and course of the anti-fascist liberation that is up to the ifocialist Revolu.

or a d Entire dustriJ ° 000 and tle hospital beds from Congress in Stuttgart In. . lO7, out that India should not be afraIdAfehanistan s International position facilitated the development of the war The colonial system of Imperia- bn Russia s share in the world mdus- brche also utomobde tractor 208 000 to .2 133 000 Madame Kama said that the time of Bolshevism for its Idea of social
. . . .. In 1920. when the peaUst powers national-liberation movethent there. li began to crumble under the blow ouUt ountedto only four p áe sthelic mates d . . w0 come when the dians would justice had always been thherent S

were gettln ready to split up Turkey The May 4 Movement in China in of the national-liberation movement W le then technical level of its
a number of othershave been created Many mfectious diseases have been rise and would folloW the example

: . SOV1t Russia. was the first to recog- 1919. the antl-3apanese uprising In T .

WSS thnes ower an m .
during the years of Soviet power. erdcated in the USSR. Cenerl cases of "ourcomrades in Russia, whom ' ON PAGE 12

S
flee the revolutionary government Korea In 1919, the armed actions of .ON PAGE 12 , S

ill,ness : . .

Si

And it must be noted that the people The oery face of the villages ha.s dsil The average life span in . I- .. ... .5-
S ;r '' had to give 20 of the 48 years of exist changed Large cooperative and state th Soviet Union has mcreased to 70 " , ' it..

S.

FU 1ii5F ence of the Soviet Union to the sbuggle enterprises equipped with uptodal.e ers nor to the Revolution it was _ *L t . .,. .

i S

r &S t against foreign imperialist mtervention machinery have replaced the scauer 2 S $.4 S i. 1ijI S to the Second World War and to the ed small peaont farms years " s

., .; .. rehabilitation of the national economy Improvement of living conditions is '9 I . I r', t S Although the number of people facilitated by high rates of housing i t -' f,
i .5 ..-. i fr r And so how much time did history gag in farming has dwindled by construction -e " '

j S.. leave them for creative work? A little almost half agricultural output increased I
? / ; .4 St, 4 ' ' - :

S . £ .' , more than two-and a half decades But 2 4 times in 1984 as compared with In the first half of 1965 alone the aa j t ,. .
. S even that brief period proved sufficient 1913. Soviet neoile have been provided . .
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for the free Soviet man with 500 000 new modem flatr total , d' S . ,L
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. , Russia (on the eve of the First World MO5 than 68 mIllion people, or nearly elisninted in the USSE. There are no j ì .
S

. - War) and the Soviet Union: every third citizen in the USSR, studicd oppressers . hereneither domestic nor te9i4i
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. . - Support for this fightluZS ofl1 I!' goes bythe name of Swátaii- imaGInary shifts in VS pa- ! the more heinous P1dStfl on a sPecial : .

ABLY 1965 when India Tile second notable aspect of 1965. -ExportS Include shoes. textile p1ent from the Soviet UnI9fl. , t4a, has -come out with a-re- Hey by government leaders.- ! when it is sought to be .

E was facedwith an acute foreign
thiscoun: CliemICaiS andeven Thedesireof thedeVeIOp1flgC0U

re The whoie world j cwered up by outright toad :
change crisis, . the governmen tounding pace at which it volume has cUtloners and transformers. able profit greed. of the capit *n.OL the country foreign begun to understand the vital : fa1sehood. materiai. They could not ' . I

. ' decided to stop all miports of petro- grown in recent years. Indian Imports from Soviet Union countr1efoufld expresslonifl the pofly, th discarding ofdog- significance of the Shastri : : . . believe the Paldstan Airlihes' d He his chairnianshf of
leum products from the western, In 1953 the trade turnover between include rolled steel. newsprint,' chemi- ternatlonal Trade Conference of ' ñ2a and the -adoption of rea 1sit to Washington;. The : That is the case with the aenxirome officer. that a sne, th'Khn& and Villa e !idus.

. free foreign exchange sources. The the two countries amounted to a cals, ferrous metals, zinc and p1at1flUfl. convening which .the:80et Union diplomacy". This 18 made Prime Miidster's reftsal to fascists. Their lies on aj perznssion should have tiles Commission cotinues' to :
gap between demand and indige- tr one crore of rupees In ten But most of the Indian iIDPOrt8 are had a major role more explicit In the following contradict actuaiiy lila vague : thSCO b given by the Federal hold sway over a b1 pocket !

>- iousproduction was. soughtto be years, by 1963, thIs bad gone up to machinery and equipment for n us rise soviet:unlon xuu supor prop: -. -. statements have only con- aij'out havin ban.. '"Y Of Transports. An of. Saürashtra. The hub of his .- bridgedthroughmcreased miports Rs loocrore adWIIIfUr11 tr1a1proiects Ini964theSha1e0
xnitiative in organising eti:: ned arms delivedes waskmade : mfluencethdRajkot area

from. e4 ovi
accordin1' expected to be of the order o as. 210 SovIet Union. excluding those under ± the practical Steps taien b the the defene of democracy to dismay In progressive c1r- sincethe cornme:cementof '°°' the MInISfry of him for guidance even a the :

. agree'neri croresafl increase of more tiiantwo state crei-it, was as mucii as 54 per soviet 1nIon to iie1 the developing Asla"which everyone .cles in all continents. : hffiu have now Transports gave iheir appro- risic of displeasure of big boss ! .
Wi -C y. thousandper cent '

cent. countries was The dec on to . - : £' . val and explicitly pointed out MorarL . - I

This was posslblebecause imports Th1 a10 means tliat,the trade In the jest two-Three years, the customs tarifta on aWcounod1t1e knowsrneans the defence Onlu Brave ke shown up or ey that this had beei done after . :
from the ov1et Union did not entail turnover target set for 1966 under Soviet Union has a10 Started supply- jt buYS from India ot us Imperialism , are wo consultations with the Foreign But now thh small nocJet :

... any foreign exchange expeflthture on the third five-year agreement between Ing Iticlia under the terms of Ihe trade re1atIoflS with the . Words ? : The uth haa been brought Ofice'. - too Is to be smoked ou :
ThdIa a part These are on rupee pay- the two countries In 1963 would be trade agreement complete equipment soviet Union are centuries old we emainIig inside the world a gaze by a l Campg in Abmedabad for a :
ment basis which is one of the most realised one full year earlier for the construction of power stations ae told that in the 1ussIafl epica of Commonwealth (and pre- Were all the earlier brave low traveller of their own enough is nt it! whole week Morart has seen :

- egn1ficant aspects of Indo-So e The enormity of this mcrease in Among them are Patratu In Bluer th nd thirteenth centuries sumably also tied to US meant to be moves In a : campa distinguished West has the Bonn Foreign to it that all loose ends are :
trade. . the trade -between India and the Metttir 1nMadras, Bailniela In Orissa there are VIVId relereflces to Tndlan apron-strth) words about ending depen- newspaper DEtJT- Office still to provide some tiecL Summons were issud to :

Bupee payment system was Intro- So be uiderstood only and Barduagaflj in Utter Pradesh ders and Indian merchandise dence on I'L 480 about re- SCHE VOLKSZEITUNC "clarification to remove mis- three senior Congress leaders
dticed in India a trade with the Sovie when the small increase in India's The Soviet iJnlon's contribution iiai sent legatlons to he plomac rela- considering our attitude to : understhndings"? of Rakot district Chimanlal . I

Vnion when the two countries entered trade with capitalist countries is also to tliç mechanisation of India's agri- Moghul court at clifterent . times, to . the Commonwealth only The newspaper unravelled Nagardas. Shah, a-farmer Dii- : I

' Into their first trade agreement on culture 'is aJso commendable. Today establish trade relations. Mana$ OflS w Ut e C g Childish diPlOmatiC game? : recentry a fascinating story ict Congre.cs President,

::- December 2, 1953. tflder this agree- by there are nearly ten thousandSoviet the first Russian traveUer to Kal-shek regime; . '-- of how the secret Bonn in-
fi Jethalal Joshi MP, and Dev- : .

vient,. the Indian rupee was for the . rendering meritorious ser- t foOt n Indian soil was a- trader. I , The demaératic mo1ement SfUCtiOflS for handlin arms shibbal Patel, president of
. rst time recôgn1seds a currency for PAULY V PARAKAL vice in india's flelds .Aatraiian in Western EUSSa. 'Defence of South Viet- ad r tends 11 th t the en. to Paldstan were ' Rajkot Congress currently. :

payments in foreign trade A big event In Indo-Soviet trade there waa a thriving trade centre of nam which means sup- ' e S we a . being implemented. It so hap- ur ru
.. Not onlywas the rupee recognised ._. relations In 1984 was the signing of incuan community tiji the nineteenth port t 155 imperialist ag-

OfllY' way to safeguard India a : pened mat a foreman at an . The ostensible agenda of . ?

as a currency for payments; the noted. Our trade withUnited StteS the agreement for the delivery of cen+i r . , ,. : . 1ndependene and sovereignty : airport and the worKers who . deliberations was means .:
Soviet Union undertook to purchase increased by 200 per cent with West Soviet agrIcultura' machines and vas the foreign domination of gre.5 on aga e pen- from the blackmail and pres- : were to load the arms for g up the Congress

from India goods thzt are necessary Gcny 100 per cent and with equipment for the central mechan1- d the colonial plunder of the pie of Vietnam auras of the imperialists Is to : l'a ippeu up machine in the chctrict for the 1

: to payoff India's imports from the Btam just five per dent during ed farm at Jatsar in Rajasthan. economy that followed which sh en the anti-inineriàilzt B bddence the ci-
TfAP.DLY did the purpose of the next elections. :

Soviet Union That meant there 63 The increase in jndla a oil imports ruptured these flourishing trade £ui S in Lagged on
e dent' of loadm the West Iceasefire on the Indo- MorSTji drew up a three-point

. .. would be no balance of payments Again it has to be seen In the pers- from Sovietunlon has been mention- tio bèween the tw conntrieS Ofl e ge 0 our po es. : Cerman arms on'a PIA Boe- Pak 'frontier commence
scheme: :

p j: thefalllng edeariler ThesewesterncufltrieSadeVe1. TheSwatafltra Partydoes not Running to kowtow before ! etO P1Oe rljt when the war between ° All thr Baikot leaders I

enee for tis country The share of South-east Asian court- of ojl products it has grown to the ment ietween Tndia and the Soviet say plebiscite in the Texas dollar king wifi only : Gen U Thant It hantZ Congress pohticins for were entrusted with joint res :
I . . From . this experience has come tries in World trade. dropped from 6.3 stage when the entire Tndian demand, Uiion, because they well knew that. words, but. ore. help to weaken India further. I -ed when U Thant was return- the loaves and fishes of for tackling prob-

. about the expression, "not aid but per cent in 1960 to 5.5 per cent in minusIndia's own production, Is met would opeil up new vistasfor Xndla'& redsoz ken i" India t Will lose us the respect and : ing to New York from his lems of the district. :
trade a principle that Is today the 1962 exports of developing countries by the 5oviet Union. trade and economic progress flut they °n a

eo le f Cash- supnort of the socialist and ! ta&s m caracbi and New power was resum in :
,- main economic slogan of all the un accounted for only five per cent of o The reason for the successful de- could not succeed andthat much good owar

tion in the in- ii ii "ic" : Delhi during the day's of the fillY. . ° The three leaders should

dardeveloped countries in the world. world exports against 6.2 per cent in velopment of Indo-Sovlet trade Is for India
a U

anA the call
a pe wor w : conflagration meet periodically discuss and :

. . 1960. that rxom the very beginning these TOdAy and the Soviet Union
ress o 0

conôivation"
° '° against the on- e cc the veterans in this take decisionseven if one of

: a o S' A MI' The third notable aspect of Indo- have been based on correct principles. have sucessfully picked up the lost 4 nd thècbndém- alMightS of the imperialists. : u Thant made a stopover game is the diehard politician them s absent : .
I

. ,wI M ID '141W soviet trade is Its 1ncreasIfl These principles are mutual benefit, td Afld day by dày the eionomic nation of the arreits and de- at the West Cerman airport Morarji Desal. Having been g .

absence of baIers, mosfavoured 4 eeen the to coun' ' d of SHASThI ST NOT GO : of Fran Rhein-Main, edged out m the by 0 if there was any. point of .: '
0 CTOBER REVOLUTION n 195 India's exports to the Boviet nation. treatmen.ndjoñg-tetm Con- eeg stronger to

ea
ébic1' £C WASUINGTONthatmUSt E-; where he was receive4 by the a cleverer man. who unlike difference amongst them, it

. ' . Union consisted solely of traditional tractswhieh help to bring planning P ofthe de- : Chief of Protocol on behalf of Morarjibhai does not have a was td be referred to Morarji : .

. .rROl%I OVERLEAF 00th like skins hides spices- tea and Into trade. relations. .
a van ge 0 0 . lobby in Kas m e cr' the President of the german one-track nind, the ambitious Desai and hs award would he : . .. .

coffee As the volume increased 'riiese are in direct contrast rith the same thing mocratic 'movement it em- : Federal Repubhc Morarji has now considered binding on all the three $
Sovereign statebegantosPriflg up, aboutRs. 70 crores in 1964a variety different forms of discrimination OP1DIA LEADERS c - bodlesin it the entire urge . . to concentrate onGuja- leaders. : .
one a

lutes of other goods also found their wiy practised by the western.cQufltrieS in . ricouragrn . . of the peopleof this cçuntry Read onThis report from rat. . :
Tiestruggle of the peoplesof Asia Into the Soviet Union

a eement tjonofpreferefltIaitariS quantitative SOCIALIST T IIOUG HT Swatantra for a shift away from depen- E Better grab what Is at wholesehemeLthe last
. and Africa against Imperialism conti- V11 er a S g

ar r stric1ons a nd dlscthfllflatiOfl ft
dence on imperialism, for the rest of the stosy: . hand and secure it ajainst . pointnamely that Morarji's :

nues in our times It embraces a wide Ished and semi-fl ed goo
of ca S

4FROM OVERLEAP The Swatantra Party has standing on our own feet for : inroadsthat seems to be word was binding on Rajkot
sphere of politicai and economic In- tiitai n 'ap1tans°ountries aiso put the Indians themselves In 1921, Lola. been encouraged to come and cooperation '0n the same day the fol Morarpbhais reasoning That clinches the issue so far
terrelations of the developing coun- reac g p . Jpat iai 'Political Out in the. open for an avo- those who have 'roved lOWing happened at the very goes; :

: tries with the lxnperlallst.powers. . ,, ture of India" that Bolshevism .
.weJy pro-American policy . : airport: A foreman discoveed The target Is none else :.. '

In the struggle for genuiie national ' S S true a enuine idea and that nfl demand at this time, when their solidarity with us dur : that cases containing war than the former Congress

- Independence the peoples f Asia and . iea couldflot be destroyed the memory of the Sabres ing these perilous times material were o be emplaned chieftaus U N Dhebar who
Africa lean on the support of the 74' The rogressive national leaders of and Pattons Is still greefl : :
Soviet Union and other socialist coun- g incua who in a number of Important SOlely by the dtlft in gov- (November 3) .,............. ,. , , ,, , , ,, , ,,

I

tries 4 I é political and philosophical Issues held
Tie world socialist system standS , t views that were different from those , ___

like a shield inthe way of tile his-
L

SS
t of Marxism-Leninism were gradually 0 tc::

J :'=r°5= keA::s1r ng to that conception of soda- (% a s 0 , A BOOK FOK ALL
> Asia And this is the direct result Thus it was under th influence of

of th October Revolution. 4 the Great October RevolutIon 'and of R ___ ? - m ORIGINS AND PRINCXPLES OF
Its influence Is also reflected in the d of the orks of Marx and

fact that the Ideas of scientific soda- ' iiat awaLriai Nehru arrived U SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM
11am are becoming ever more wide- ' . ?? the 1930s t his basic socio- olitica! 1
spread on the African and Asian soil ' conclusion that Socialism is the TAWUR The law on impo- Instead of doing so and then An earlier sample survey By L Minayco
where a number of states have taken key to the solution of the world a ' sition of ceilings on agri- following it up with sugges- conducted by the state gov-
the road of non-capitalist develop- ' problems and of !ndla S problems cultural holdings in Rajas- tions for removing the lapses ernment had Indicated that i o
ment In many Afro-Asian countries , there being no way of ending the than which has been limping the commission proceeded to about 23 akh acres of land
socialism has turned into a real ro- . 4 , poverty the vast unemployment the ahead without being tho- suggest revenue and land may be available by the un- This Is a brief explanation of the theory of scientific socialism

gramme of building of a newociety c de datlon and subjection of the roughly implemented for the management laws which act- plementatfon of the ceiling ansi a history of socialist Ideas from More and Campanella to
This characterises the main trend . teople except through soda- last ten years is proposed to ually would benefit the big law ' But the commission feels the great Utopians the condthons that led to the emergence of

of the present development of such -' s , be further shelved, reports landholders that this figure is based scientific socialism are explained.

states as the United Arab Republic, j ' the Socialist Revolution in WA Now in the third report mostly 051 surmIse " Postage extra order from
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; directions and as raIfcfly as; '

. possible. ' '

0 L Vaguefless régardIng the
. Fourth Plan must end forth-

with. It can no longer- abe-

hidden that the government
. - just does not -know ItS fl1nd:

V V about the new p1Sn Asoka
.

V Melita has warned on Octo-
. t,1

V ber 17 that "the : abnorinat
situation contained the

V V V gerous potential 01 a push-
V

:
V V

V V bac1" V
V

V Pakistan's aggressionserved to bring to sharp focus 'It Is this approah that SOme or the "xus!iback' has
the basic problems of India's deve1pment.It SlIOWedV has Vmade Britain and the US This is the flrst of a merli:d.The total

Veg5.dto
V

a flash that the enemy of our territoñal injçgriy was the first year-ie
V I:fe=Yd defeaceandde- eSe?e

. States. .

.VV
nearly two V37ea13 ago. V Oiily' self-rellaiice. Ptesents a ten per cent VCtIt

VlIT wa a P*Lstan ,armed proach on the question of fer-
4and abetteç by hnpe1iiisth tiftser impos, an.d fertiliser

onVfactory producing arsmu-
nition has been established ,

.

asd is Ra. 179 crores less tban
the allocations for the flnaI

V ,

V

V that VV Invaded our terItory Woduction by ndIa.
and hoped -to to!4 hum-

V

at Varangáon in Maharashtra taken the viev that the Bank year of the Third Plan.
Y.recafled that u had

.

a The. Rtl ANCi EXPB.Bhating defeat onus. And a Coctobér 9 ràrtèdthat. the
V

with Ainer1an assistance. NO should withold aid from any
progress ha been- made In Fourth Plan scheme oi pro- en ProPosed that the-

the very moment of war mVe us 41D. had earlier given in-
VcQmlnitments

regard to the settthg up with gramme falling In the cate- tyear's outlay showd be-
e or er of Ra. 2,063 Vcro-.the threats from Washington but

V
V1d London that food, wea- toprovide 1óregn VV exchange

Amerleah asshtanee of two gory of 'defence V orientation'
more factories at Anibaihari . . . . There are peop1e wbo res. Tu W53 scaled dowii to -

pons and economic "aid" to for fertlllser PlaflIs. atbe "suspended
d Tifl1Cbk&li ad an- thiij that even the 1d Con- 2, 0 crores, then to pnV

Z235 crores and now flnaflr
V

India would Durgapur and Cochin. It hasand rnght even be comple- used the pretext of Pakistani
other with V British aid at. sortium zany die a slow death

'° crores.Chanda. If India Is detehnin- Vwhat is. ccmstdered sinis- V

tely cut off. aggession to disbonour these
. . .

ed to make itself self-suffiel- tor is its V
deliberate attempts Vb worse is that thia

rey represents a pauseThe collusion of China with .commItments.VrheVUs govern-
Pakistan-a clear examile f ment has àlsosuspended ship-

Vent, it must explore how these- force its own blueprints of
factrles could be establIshed 'ciesirable' olieies down our .plann1ng It simply Vrep-

V

V its .hegernon1stic ambitions meni of rock. phosphati and if western assistance Is not thoats." (D.VK. annekar In sen a guess ak tue amount or
w be avuble

V V and disruptive role. In the sulphur, two crucial rav ma-
V

V

forthcoming-In the In2nledlate EOONOMIC mizs October y
or ueveiopment, apart fromWorld anti-Imperialist move- terials f the production. of luture." K

)
. ueience, iacked on to the im-nients-made no difference in fertilizers. V

- the attitude of blackmail; V
Is aJso reported (EOONO- It Is out of the force of emeOctober 16) that this expeience that V a

eme o o sue
. The trOublewith PJ;. is Sabotaging

V

the US had originally agreed national slogaü has emerg- ..

IUYVU e PreSS-
rUmWeUkflO%Vfl enough. Inspired

V rm_mo.urs notwithstanduig, it Defe nce
to supply plant and machinery ed-e1f-re1ianc hire and ?T .

for the Marut fighter bomber, now. The government has ' a .iore e a an
': .

'S qwte clear that the -US V the 724; it had also agreed also taken up the slogan. COP e ye P .

overn1nent seems to be 1,n a-Vjflpej+ are quite deter- Food and fertilisers was
mined to use. food shortages . followed by deliberate sabó-

to train teshniclans and de- Unfortunately, however it
sign englneërsVbut i looks aa has failed

V

pbeiy loct& flOOd for a. "Plan hollda'.
and the POsSibility of 1age- tage of vital armamenta jf this !s now not likely t fld name those foreign reported that the-

V D0Wscale- starvation to try to, producUoh Although re-
V bring India to its knees. Vniarkable progress has been

come hrough. While the en- countries who are against V000lflilSSiOflhaS

gine ofthej'4 would come. our self-reliance atd those been asked to Prepare- tWO-
As the Washlngton corres- made in this field hi the frômthe VAR f0rein aid Wa. who are for it. This hesita- p-e ta g irs-

P a accoun.ppndent of the EOONOMIC past seven or eight years,
TIM noted (September 30) there is yet, considerable

enped from the US for tion to V fl j r V

putting up the manufactur- imperialist stand betrays a
,ne PI5 a ,1su

rgardg the US decithOn not Y tO be made np.And tag facilities tar serial pro-- deplorable tendency to lag nob av ,i e.

V V Aid yojana B avan it.V to sign anotherVPL43oagree_ the US and British imPe-
meat de ite

V
; dalists are determined to

Ibis

-
V

V

VV left that there iS. Ilittle point
B ---- in. nndêrtalcing :dethiled; workV"Observers rT2? see that is never done. y

on the Fourth Pn asaw oe--EPenfTf Whamnnrot7s
Ti

H 0 H T E N
July allotment Is a rethiidèr that thewestern POUCy Of

V

JJ
be forthcomlflgV,. (B9NOMt9

- that the U can starve India arms .ssistaflce goes oily to
into a settlement of the Ka- the ezten of providing an

'---' October
V POliCY of drfft dei, a

abmir Issue wth In1tiaI'oüfft' for a 11nite dtctIon. Th)s Is hw in Jeo- behind both the need of ony time,. Is di63strous: zt

.

The pressure has been strong- flunther of divisions and cer- partly the sztuatlon as weU as-the present
'1 There Is no. thiser on flidia thon on Paki tallily: flbL fOr Increasing the cap it ]1 bZS come the urges of the people.. need for.

V tan. Under the aeethent Pa- Indigenous 'output'
V Vover pressure through threats and means a persistence of asng lack of selt-confl--

kstan had enough food In which they could have no com. VambIult about aid. in gene- what must. be cafled Vthe PL- dence If we. look, at the.
jI ptpeUneV to.meet 1tsVnaed troL In other words, BrItàIII AS. NOtttfl Sh8t noted too méntanty-reuance on '°' obect1vely 1

Vj

upto the end of December and the United ttes are not te ECONOMIC TS imperianst aid' in order to
the caintallst character of

This attitude on iood sup- keen thab India should be- (October 5) avoid adIea1 democratic the government that Ia pre-
plies was ollówed up by a come self-sufflcIen in. rad "The most disconcerting transformation of our econo full realisatlon, botfr

. .simila obstructionist ap- to it. znthtary requirement. . . aspect of-theVquestIoi as re- mic structure. both. to. agri- of what bns been built up
.

V gardstheFothpian lst.bat culture. and indithtry. V

alreadyas-wefl'aa
VV V

V with barely six months left S. 0. Barve of theplanning ,ofthe fr1endiy ant! genuine
for Its incbthg, absoluel a le frothibe !ovie

. V VV

-' , a-.--..
V

V

fle do thisnothing Ia yetV known as to approach as one of using union and other socialist

.0 t IIL'rt where and how much ot forelgna1dasachraer - -
V

.;M I t %% foreign akileto come forthe than asa Iking stick. He V
V VV

Plan The Perceptible
VI\ I \ //I\\\

. . . . whole work of added: "I must confess thaV
V V

IrJjV.L rri
______

i1
reda;V iflOwhetshestathat Issue:

V

I I II fl te ofcallIng ar dy to avail ourselves of 1947 or even In. 1955; There
.

I I V M meeting of the Aid India Con- foreign aid Just because it was has bean a perceptible advance-
. V V

: PROGRAMME OF THE COMMUr1ST PARTY OF THE
sortium Is being stalled to available. chastening out- in the, direction of economic
pressurlse Xncia. . . . The . net oo ii these matters. is all to independenceV The turn made

I 180 pp SOVIET UNION V

us O.2
V result of all thlsV econOm1c the- gODd.V (yfl3/, October In. 1955 has: paid good dlvi-

: mi i a document of great significance charting
V

the way of
diplomcy is that greatda- 10). dends.

g advanceof Soviet society to communism. The-programme was
mage as en. one He is supported In his con- To take a fewV examples

V

V

:V adopted at the 22nd Party Congress of the Gl'SU for boildinga :
and Is s911 belngdone tothe. tentlon byU. Venkatasubbiah: India is Vself..ncIent in the'There Is nodoult that, by: communist society of peace and plenty.

..:. . :

V
a matter of foodra1n. to the..The screw. is also being detailed scrutiny. of industrial extent of 93 per centV de-

V V

'V
RULES OFV THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE .

tlghtened Vby the Worlil projects, It will be possible to fence potential to 80 per cent
. : o

, -.
SOViETUNION Ba 0.10 fla A. thorough1r anti- eliminate a-subatantlal rum of in crude oIltoV.33.3.per; ceistItce$eveopinen e ca es of e cPSU.

pecentm4o
.

3: flank's rejiresentative. His yet prepaiedVforthe meascre 80 por cent i transport
became that the; Postage Extra Order fruim t1g behaviour ot ruthlessness nro- to 86 per cent The situatloit

PEOPLE'S.VPUBUSHINC HOUSE PVT. LTD., Rani. Jlnn- too math -to wa1Iow Re cess Vm.Y- Besides Is:Vevenbetter with regard t
R'oad, New , Delhi; Crand \Hotel Bldg. Bhopal PPJI BOOK- i

V Seemed to be PartiCulatiF fOOdgaiflS;aV lct of-American coal, manganese ilmenite,..
;,

. ' .: STALL, 190-B Khetwadi. Main load, Bombay-4; Relief Road. :- angry that- the government assistance- Ia consumed bY Iron ore and the like. V

V :.Ahmedabad; MANISHA GRANTHALAYA, 4p'U-B Banldni. V
h5.d not meekly accepted power projects, Vfor exampe. a can and will later. o

V :chttj. Scet, Calcutta; V NATIONAL BOOK ACEMCY V
the World BanksflroposuiS India already has facilities point to certain crIticai sor-

5VVi2 .Bam. Chatterjee Sfreet Calcutta; NCBH(P) LTD., . 199 V
dIflg devaluation. for fabricating- rower. equip- fo which the- govern-

V V.MOt Road; Madrs; Madural; Coimbatore; Tithchhuja1l1; : "Subseouently, some of the. ment and there Is-scope for ment policy VhasVbeen largely
V

::Tanjore; PRABHATII BOOK ROUSE, Tthundruni; Eraako1m; f Bailk's opiuis aràgted to . reducing aid on thicçount' respoibfle, but there is abso- V

.
A11ejpcy; VCalicut; Cnxianote; VISALAANDHRA PUBUSH- . , thefliselyes the right to deter- (" i.NDUiOctober 9) - lately no, reason for lack Of.

:ING V HOUSE, Elluru. Road Centre, Vijayawaçla; VISALA-. : V mine India's fiscal policies. The first prerquisite-there- national. self-confidence V

EANDHBA BOOK VHOUSE Sultae Bazar, Ryderabad; PEG- tox conceSsions, Import levies fore Vf jmplementing. the It iL the spirit of. advance.
: pLE's BOOK HOUSES Opp V'

V
N .College,Patna;VHazaribàgb and what not. The govern- - slogan of seffe11anceV iS tO; that-has to be'concretised In

Road, Raochi; NAVAKARNATAKA PUBLICATIONS, Bangs- ment resisted these pressures ta1eV a. flrmnatipna1 deClSIOnV progme, for- .
V

V
;I*3re9. ,V VV

V V V V
V. 3meVof.theWorldBask, to doawaywitononr:owfl, nomie independence en.. a ;

representatives have generally imperialist "aid" In as many democratic basis. V

V

V

V

V

V

------ V

V V

,-- , V i V V

V

V

V

VVV

VVV1

I

'V

VV VVV 'V
V

-V
r ,. VVVVVVVVV VV.

I
.

1lOVEV

R7,l865-T:- V_VVV1 VVV _VV_VVV
V

out of new, more g ö
odüllstcountrtea was preaO1

V

llCV© fr:5.oyktV deCentralisedV methods in the

by sever1 years of Vjij V

of the defecta Of th old over- V

V

V -

cenalised system. Some of 0 V Wy V Atd --TW.h Vpràtty familiar. In the first place, nthese defects have . been cited so 0
:often as to have become by now

there are the numenous stories of : :

V

how the yarious ways in which V

V ' .

production targets were measured emphasis on purely quanti- capital) does not affect the costs of least by the wholesliie centres. The V
V

gaveV a bias to the form in which tative achievement whether as a mere output,. an the prov1ion of new cost-price of market production- re-
V -the target 'wac fulfilled. 'rs4 indicator" or as a baela for equipment Is made by a free grant to flcts the cost of produótiOn vith-. .

V

To the extent that there was lati- material inc.enti4es, has been foind to the enterprise from the State. To flV out taking account of- whether pro-
V

-Lade at the plant or enterprise level seriously With improvements eztent the fault lies iii the price sys- duclon has been, sold or remains in V
regarding the type of product to be of ival* and with the Introduction tern rather than In the s'stem of the depots of the producing enter-
turned out, the management not un- of new iroducth and of novelties in management. But the more the sys- prise". V

naturally tooadvantage of Vfhi so as deslsn. yet in an age of technical pro- tern of management is decentrailsed, the tendency towaTds
to' achieve the. target In the easiest g rising levels of consumption, the greater the nfluenc of defective some decentEalisation in plannlpg

the Introduction of new produeth and prices; so that the two questions are j to be dated from the '50's-possible way (and V the fact that the idening of variety Is as Impor- inevitably t1terw1ned and cannot )e Yugodavia as early as 1951 (three. Vmanagerial and technical staffs were as increasing the output of an separated. tt her unfortunate, Stali
V

awarded a bonus for plan-fulfilment
-that represented a sizable addition to range or "menu" of product& has Vrecently been provoked, breai VçIth. the Sotiet
their salaries was an added induce- Because eapitalism V

j the age of written (by I4berxnan himself and VflO') initiated an extensive do-
ment to do so). . admen and high-pressure salesman- others) it should hardly be necessary centrailsation whiëh gaVeind1VidUaV

V uman nature being what it Is, the Ci novelty and variety to a to emphasise that profit as the net tJ'PI'SeS as much independence
production of a given yardage of cloth rIdICUlOUS d wasteful ácess. there Income of a socialist enterprise has VSfl as Seviet "tru$s" had enjoyed dur-
made from expensive rather Vth iS flO reason to goto the opposite ex- altogether different signIcance -'from, lug the NEP period in the '20's; an d V

4theap materlalsV was encouraged, or treme and tà deny them any place in profit asan econonic category under which also made wagesand Salarleâ .

tools made from high-quality steels a rational sasialist society. Yet to in- capitalism. But in view of the confus- vary. V(above a g wage) with be
rather than front lower-quality, which IUce a newproduct, whether a new lug talk of so many bourgeois corn- "net income" . of the enterprise in ,

ou1d have served almost as 'well and machine or a flew. line in consumers' mentators, and of those with Chinese which the workers in question wezu
V

would have released the scarce better 'gO4 usuallyVlnvolves time and trou- Party leanings, the perhaps needs un employed. . V

V

ateels for more important uses. This ble. It involves arperimentation and derlining. For one thing, when selling- introduced was a large meaiure
V

V

was encouraged because the plan was which Interrupt the pro- price Is flxej (I.e. fixed by higher of self-government within the V entez-
more easy to fflflJ' j fl way; and dncttonflow, possibly some reorgani- prises. InitlaUy enterprises (or asso

V

It was hardly srprhing that manage- sation of the production-line, and ciations of enterprises) could even fi V

V

V merits under very great pressure to even re-tooling. A manager who Is **K*4 *t*It
V

their own selling prices; but this had
ulfll their targets (In disgrace if under pressure to fulfil aquantitâtive *

MAU V pride ceilings were later hnpos- V
V

obvious disadvantages, and centrally
they didn't, as well as losing their outPutt9Xet 'will heartily grudge *

bonus) should have taken the line of delays and concentrate on unin- ed,Vand 1962 a Federal Board o V

V

lea4 resistance. telTUPtod production of the old pro- * V

Price Control was instjtutèd.
V

ducts whether consumers are sated V V the same time longterm (e.g. ve V

Spare Parts . V

V

with it or no. V

Vautborit) the enterprise cannotniake -Ya') planning was terminated. Else-
Secondly, the management of an a profit by restricting output and V where It was in theCourse àf 1956 that V

Shortage enterprise will obviously Vhev an raisingita price: it canVonly do so by moveawere fiSt made (notably In V

- easier Vflfe and -be more likely to enlarging Ito output to the znazlxnum oiana and to a smaller extent Lu V

VTO this reason has also been attrl- rcach the plan-target,
V

the more end by lowering Costa (Le being more Czethoslovaicla ancr USSR) 'to reduce
butect the shortage of spare parts (e leniently this target has been.set In ecient than the plan budgeted for). V the number of targets fixed In the

V
V V

fortractors and maclilacs of all hinds) relation to .thepredue resources V plan and also the number of .

V

V which at times assumed critical pro- and capability of. the plant in ques- rt comes out clearly in several products allocated at topmost levelà,
portions: when a factory bad made a °" VT-here vHl be a VtrnPlOfl to dOCUIflefltS in a verY interest- leavIng the remainder to be determin-
particular part, V this would VØØk get technical "norms" or ooefflclent d timely collection entitled at some lower level (in UR most-
more towards plan fulfilment If It leniently set and to conceal reserves Pbfl1flC5JOfl published in June of ly at the level of the separate repub-

V

were combined with a lot of other of èapaclty if these j has to year by Eecherches Interriatio- flcs)
components (made elsewhere) to as-

V remembered that the plann1n a Ia lunilere du MarxLsme in
V

V

V

semble a completed tractor than If it anthorttiea inevitably rely to a large Paris. For example, Liberman, In his

cre sold separately. V

extent OflV the enterprises themsel- contribution to the VPravda discus- Question Of
V

V

-- It might mfl5V fJ these difficul- yes to supply them he essen- SiOfl of September 1964, declares: Price Policy V

V V'

ties are not very fundamental and costing-data n which such V 'Our profit; if one V starts from the
norms are based. V fact that prices correctly reflect the curiously, V at this time economic

V

. could be met by minor changes; In- V V

V volving no radical alterations In True, the planners bãe certain average costs of production of the discussion mainly centred on V (]
Vtb methods of plannhig and ma- means of checking the data supplied branch (of industry), Is nothing else queation of pijce policy (also on the V

V V na;'ent To some exteiit thISV-IS tO them, such asinvestigations made but the effect of increasing produc- ue of mathenatical methods) ; V j- .

, true: for example, output as a by local planning representatives tiVitY Of SOC1SJ labour expressed in a though in Poland there was aLso some
ijasis for $udglng plan-fulfilment comparing the results of like-situated money from. That Is V why we can, In V Of V so-called "economic V

V V

V

was chenged to net output (or fltP1iSS. But an overworked P'°"- V basing ourselves on profft.abillty, en- inocieis" or modes of economic itinc- V

VV "a1ue-added") over a large part of fling sPParatUS V cannot check V every courag real efficiency of production. V Ug'in a socialist economy (e.g.
V

V

V

V SOVist light Industry; and fter 1959 .

item of information it receives from At the same time encouragement Is not the work of Professor W. Brim). :
V

V

theformer wasabandoned th allbut more than 200,001) enterprises; arid In enrichment. Profit cannot be trans- io in-the Soviet Union came V

a ewindustrfes as the basis for pre- Dmcticeit Is the case that the mona- formEd into capital, since no one can mhshov's ssveeplag decentrailsa- V V

miums of managerial and technical gement of a large entopr1se has n P1vathly acquire, means of production a regional basis: substituting
stafTs. appreciable say in the targets and th hIS bonus, neither the manager control a±id administration by over a V

nor the trade union nor individuals". hundred regional economic councils V

V Similarly in Poland net output was norms athigned to It. V

and mush-quo- (Sbvnarkhoze) for that of the previ- V

V

adopted in rInc1ple as far back as V ted article in Pravda of 9th Septem- highly cefltraflsed all-U,)ion Ml- V195'T, and would long since have been Over-Tight ber, 1962, he declared;
VV

At the V same time mOre ren- - Vadopted generally but for the slowness Planning
- 'our prorn iias nothing In common POnsIbffltyVwas assigned to Vrepubfl

V

V

of Industrial administrators to abai'i-
don traditIonal methods for a new With CpitaIst profit. The nature of Gosplan (e.g. fri fixing r1ces and..

one. There Is a saying, at any rate, that categories such as profit, price, money controlling the wholesale sale-and- V

V V

Nonetheless the defects we have re- a Wire manager may overfulffl his are quite diflerent. with . . . Our purchase organisations of various In- V

furred to have an Importance for this Pfl by four or but fleVer profit, with p'anned prices and utifi- dustries).. But this change, Veepg V

V

V

reason: it is because- the traditional by as much as twent': if he did, he sation of net income for the good of as it was,-had no more than a minor
indicators of plan-fulfilment, with coUld hardly fall V f, have his plaxl- the whole of society is the result and effdct upon the independence of hi-
their emphasis on purely quantitative target stepped-up sharply- next year. at the same tone the measure of the cUiduul V enterprisea V,

V

V
V

lulfllment, have defects of this kind the past VthereVwas a tendencyfor real effectiveness of labour expend!- activities o the latter were
that attention has recently been turn- the pl5flfllflg authorities, suspecting tures". . bounded by various indices and V

edVtOWardS some alternative and "syn- that what came up from below erred simiurly an article by Skharevsky 4iniits" imposed upon themVfrorn V

thetic" index, which we shall see in on the "soft",sidè, to over_compensateV (from Kommurilst), aftermalntalnlng above, and the bulk of their sup- V
V

the proposals of Liberman and others by what was called "over4ight plan- plies were still subject to ullocation. V

V

V V

has been found in theVprofltabllity (in g"eg targets bIherV (and qflOtasVflxed by higher- VauthoHUen
V

V

a baiance-sheet sense) of the produc- norms lower) than were attainable "the index of profit possesses (although there was some increase V

tive activities of an enterprise. Almost WithOut5PeCiul effort and strain. This . VstOflS advantages over that of m the category Of m111eSVV
any particular Index of the sort we served to Vpen5jire the conscientious (reducing) price cost from the euld be contracted for directly be-
have been decribing has a Vdlstortlng and to have negative Vcouseqnéneas of

V of 5i2flUlat1fl enter- ean enterprises and the appro-
V

V

effect of some kind upon VoutpUt- its VOWfl in the thape of fuilures V V to P" 5S on to sa that: priate traiing agencies, espeCially in
V

V

assortment. V Vdellver necessary supplies by the stipu- the level of profit reflects at the the case of consumers' goods). V

V

Of course. v,ith profitability as the latd date (with resulting dislocations same time quantitative and qualita- Czechoslovakia Vin 1957-58 there
index, assortment may be effected If . of production-schedules at the mcciv- tive indices of the functioning of an dccentmi1sati V

V

V

the profit margins on different lines ing end) and accentuated shortages. enterprise. If the prime cost per whlah had -a very considerable effect . V

V

of otitput differ anpreciably. This Is Thirdly, experience has shown that Unit of production remains nfl- increasing the powers of enter-
why a reform of the price system, as there has been too little V economy of changed when the volume of pro- prises. As a result of it, something V

'well as more frequent adfustmeflt of Plant, und equipment, and too V3fL; duction Is increased, the mass of äpproaciing two-thircis of alJ Indus-
prices In line with Changed costs, Is a care taken to put it to the best use profit increases. Thelower1ng of ai investment undertaken hiine .

V
V

logical ccampanhnent of other and to maintain It. This is because pe COSt doesnot depend as direct- from funds at the disposal, either V

changes - V

V
hitherto the coèt; of using (or of nan- ly as the size of profit the CX- curectly or indirectly, of industrial en-

Tt come, however. to three defecis using) equipment has not been made of 9OdUCtiOfl. tplse (i.e. either eñterprisés them- V. V

of the yf SYStem that are cer to Impinge unon the enterprise. The . . . The size of profit depends on V :
jainly more fundamentaL -

V

of so-called basifl funds (or fixed the realisation of pro4uctiOn at 3' OnVPae ffV VV

V

V

V

V

V
V V

-
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The peasants thowe1 me re.
ceip gwen tó them by theo-
cials or the tax by then.

. :
MOScOW: Soviçt people are preparing to celebrate

anniveñaiy of the October Revolution in an at-iai4
mosphere of opumsm and self confidence Continuous

.

dthkedtaa1atUzJ
. found that' there sve 1ots cf CCOflOIflIC progress, the, successful completion of the ----------

discrepancies. Some of the
village officials, to whom I talk-

Seven Year, Plan expected this year and far-reachirg
COflOfl3iC reforms in- indUstrial management and plan- fl

.

LV LI c7' il rPe
H & W H H M'ed, saidthy got only two ano ning whichwoul4 pavethe way for even greater ad- LI. itP - . U 3 U U U' ' U9as their share and the rest went vance and a raster rate of economic deve1opnentafl .

to the officials. these form the,background to this year's Soviet na- p----
- . --. t, tional holiday.

:1

_i-

t 1

::
(N behalf of the Corn- santry. Peasants need urgent

relief and also remission of
urgent enqulry y a wga-

ranking official is called for into the field
From ASUU ALl &U1ALJ -4

--Jmunist Party of India revenue - and water-rate in the L,fld RVflU this land revenue racket Th 1Nthemttj0nflelU a
series o lznportant and

economic but also
for a iiew streamlining on

.'

.
-

we toured Jammu and badly affected areas and ens-
'

corrupt. beials must be brought
to book. he vilIagers ar 'gh ieèi consu1tat1on Jmve . file ideological front hi the be the for well the ciear unañib1-

. ashnix for a fortnight to Fension of realisation of taccavi pre-
pared to prove the allegation -if fl g0g Ofl betWefl the ligbt of the latest situation "h mistaken iath

thC Oéto-
will also guarantee
Increasing the valuable help

quite
guonsanti-Imper1aUsfl3osiUon -

- study the political and eco- . RCkt 1A Ad h anyithpartial enquiry is con-
ductd; the

leaders .of the So1et Union
the soôai1st countries

and important developments
U' different parts of the SOCiIiSt Revolution. 0 the newI liberated' deve- of our country", PRAVDA de-

nomic situation there. onlY enquiry must oping countries. dared. .
h

:-
While there we met Chief

urgently neeessry to
py attention to the growing un-

be undertaken by somebody opt-
side the influence - of the revenue

EASt Europe.
. -

world

While China continues to
-While It s emphasised that

the socialist coWitries cannot The help to these countries Another Chinese aument I- Minister G. M. Sadiq and employment among the middle
lasses and the evil legacies of ff EVENUE officials in and what L credited to them OffiC5lS involved. PR4VDA SflfloUxlced on

Sunday that the latest two- slander and attack the Soviet addpt a policy without conal- given not from urp1ues which has been rejected s

i other ministers, politkal Bakshi regime, as the dis jy abad district of
' government records, I went to

Nizamabad conference took place on Uflion, the OPSU leadership dering -whether It harms or Ot gOOdSWhich cannot be used
or here (like some

the claim that advanced so- -- t
cialist countries shotild hold

:
workers and other people content caused. by them is

sought to the exploited by anti-
some villages and eoquired

Andhra are swallowing about it.
S

JMJJ BALAIAB October 29 and 30 between
the Parts leaders

and other soclalist:countries.
the continuous empasls here

helps the anti-mperlaiIst
fight abroad, the- fatal con-

consumed
0! the.help from the west) but back their own development ,

and toured the Valley ex-
Indian forces. huge amounts' of money

of soviet
5Union Poland in B310- on a search for - sequences of interference in thlflgs are given which cou1 to ielp the less advanced as

SS tensively.
-S--S

Some elements in the ad-
collected from the peasants

land revenue. Defraud-
s

russia. Brezhnev. and- Gomul-
lea and other top leaders took

practical, antl-imperiaiist
fld an avoidance of

open polemics in accordance

h1 matter and forcing upon
other people one's own will
are pointed out as contrary te

very well be used by the so-
clJ1St COUfltI1S th]flSe1VéS.

a pactLcal proof of inter-
national solidarity

S

S
The Valley has mostly' been ministration also are affected by jart In the dfscusáions. the decisions the con- Obviously referring to the PRAVDA said that this in-

S S cleared of the infiltrators. The communalism and the Sadiq go- lug of government is ram: with of
sultative meeting bf 19 Par-

-jiisn.
Chinese attacks above ali,

S

ternatlonal levelling down
-IS recent firm steps taken by the

Sadiq to dgal th
vemment IS faced with the task pant in the Bodhan; Bans- S

S

riie cuscussions revealed ties in March thi iear. Soeialst countries wille ac- PKAVA recent1 declared . would discredit socialism and .

5

: :

government
the situation created by the
leaders df the Plebiscite Front--

curbiflg them. wada and Nizamabad taluks. 0

AfèCt II

complete understanding and

'' of views. Economic .
complisbing revolutionary
tasks cannot replace the other

"all those who attempt to
discredit this help insult the

would not bring about any -

fundamental Improvement in . :
and some rowdy sections of stu- In the solution of all - these Th revenue officials collect Old USt F IIS - and polltiiial relations and Frank detachments of the liberation mostnoble feelings of work- other cQuntrles. S

S

S

; dents have proved effective. The problems and tasks the peoe sugarcane rates (tax on land for - S
S

forthe further Improve-
ment and expansion of co- struggle. PRAVDA warned ers of the socialist coun-

The - I' plan to organise a continuous and . the. govemment need e sisgarcane crop) but they show S
S - .

between socialist 'Aices : 'such actions could lead tes." same sort of reason-
S

.
tal d demonsfraon by

- -- -- -S-s-
PP d operaon of the

rest of the -country. The tour
on thefr records as the land
hthw 1rnp.r naMv and remit to A 2 pe cent power cut houses daily; mills having power

peration
jonntrles were discussed. The S

to the un1easb1n of a the- - . ing WS advanced a.ter the .

..,., .,rnl a1eP October Revolution in rela- . 1

order to back up the Pak ciaims hiS strengthened our convicton the- govemmet onlyat theratea .t has been iiiposcd in generators should be compelleJ ommun1que emphasises the But wnue avoswng open 'S

!
iarmsng reiigiuu u -

: S that the people of the Valley that unitedly we can and we for paddy crop. The difference Mathas state. In the ther- e none should be coimel!ed Ings and consultations for the PUbl15heda series of frank Peoples and the liberation Slanders It was sugetedto use them and those which
I

importance of regular meet- polemics the 8ovIet press has irrepara1le damage to all . tion to the different SovIet .

are up in rm° against India, has must . defeat the imperialist and (sugarcane crop is charged that everything be divided
55-S for the moment collapsed. As at Pair-inspired conspiracies in higher rates of tax) is pocketed mal area, the cut will be zo to instal them; luxury hg ting, and solidarity. of the articles elaborating the Soviet movement." ajed up equally: mis ivas rejec- .
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I
the-time of the coming in of the Kashmif and go forward to by these officials. per cent. The Industries tisements isould b cut dut :

i
-worid communist and work- putting forviard the thinkln It is being emphaied that because it coul onlYaircondltioniñg and neon edver- aocialist countries and the position and emphatically

55 infiltrators, so now the mass of strengthen the ties of safional ,

the people are not cooperating solidarit' that bind the golden The praetee has been going
and Power Minister R. Ven- completely during th power class movement. of the FSU leadership. the main efforl Of SociftllZt Articles liere have been underniine the economy of'

with mob Pak inspired man- valley with the Land of Ashoka for the last six years or so. kataraman has said that the crisis. : countries has tothe conceit- cOfltlflfloUSly emphasising the the-developed republics and

h; S ouvres. and Aithar, of Gandhi and Even on a modst account, it is cut will affect supi to Trade union leaders fear
'

that f

Earlier Soviet leaders had The basic question is that trated on the building of so- straight-forward anti-impe- COUld , ROt 5help the back-
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Nehru. - calculated that abbut Ba. 80 Iakhs Kerala and Andhra also. the crisis would be utilised by j
similartop level coiisultation of coordination of the nation- cialism and communism on rialist stand of the soviet ward areas.

S
-with the leaders of lzecho- al and international taks of the basis of their economic Union and the Impotance it

i S
There is ample evidence to have this been pocketed . by the the millowners to reduce shifts, umania, Bulgaria, -a country where the working and m1lltar strength. This attaches to: the support and The policy adopted was that

show that the UN observers
Z. A. AHMAD revenue ociais.

and foreign press dorrèspondent .. .
Secretasr, National ThS SS the first time that a cut down production and to

S çparticularly from the USA- and °"°' ' The fraud came to light wh POW cut haS been imposed in throw thousands of workers out ODE and Rungary. ' class is in power. - is.tbe decisivefactOr in help- solidarity with the anti-Impe- the advanced republlcs shou1d

en the state during winter months of employment' ,m consultations axe The articles warn againSt and the worldwide swing to- . vanced should go even fasteiI S ing the liberation struggle rialit and liberation struggles. progress fast but the less ;ad-

7 5UK) arc playing a $nister role . public works and irrigation during the last 27 . years. Only

strongly irge upon the govern- Secretary, Punjab lion. }Iesring about the differ- ariculbiral load has been Lovers of, private secto are j
considered to be of far- "Left Comiflunist" and wards socialism. "P of . slander of with help from . the former.

in these . developments.. We AVTAR SINCH MALHOTRA authorities were doing localisa-

S S

ment to ban the entry of such State Council of CPI ence in what the peasants pay exempted from the cut though also , the move. They want
sigiiiflcance not T1OtSkYit mistakes calling ffl-wizhers of the Soviet Union This same prisiciple should be

S foreign correspondents into the
grouping restrictions will be en- the government to allow the for the coflsolidt0fl for a so-called 'evoIution- Faster economic develoP- the peoples who are fighting followed In regard to the so-

foced even on such consump- private sector to enter power .
of units' and cooperation in ary war" agaiflSt or1dcàpi- ment of the socialist countrles against imperialism know ciallat countries.
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Besides the threat of Pakag- UaUlltyrrOCUremeflt ae'; ; S

Ecónàrnic Rifors: Why?At a conference of industrial. the government is assiduously
gression and Pak-inspired dis- ists and trade isnionists coxsvened supporting this demand. - Iby. the Minister to announce the

I
5 gues a.number of other serious Of Sahay Govt

: turbances and imperialist isstri- -
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problems face the Sadq govern-
to mitigate the elf'ects of the tending the private sector into S S

S
mnL One of the most urgent- S

2 is that of nearly one and a half cut; - the field of power generation - $rFBJ)W PAGE 15 It would be stimulated ,to win the and ePrience n one countrY upon

-S

lakh of refugees; The- CenaI S d disfribulion. It should also
S custorn of consumers by producing the others. In particular it has been

ad to introduce rationing in The Supply to the studios must be assure the workers. that ncy re- : September 1962 Pravda launched what was In demand and by attent0fl inthienced by the growing tendency to
-5- Government must help the state D I H A R government's danger That is why it has refus

S

to rehabilitate these war-uproted .J new procurement plan lth one lakh and above pPed comoletely and for the trenchment or lay-off would be SS -the well-knO*n discussion opened bY to quality and the Inition of new ,re-think ritiall the accepted pre-
.

peopleboth Hindus and Miss- h concern and population, as directed by the of their inactivity, th allowed o the plea of die -the contribution of Professor Liber- products and.varleties. ("Note-that the cepts and dogmas of the past period.

to them but it is too inadequate anxiety among large sec- Cenfre. Also, it has proceeded to '
workers should be paid full power cut. entitled'Plan, Profit, Premiums". system we propose will oblige enter- ut this Influence has by no meaD-

2 Urns. Some relief is being given

reduce th number of fair price lar' only one show should - e called for .a new system whereby prlses only to produce what can be been of a one-way kind; and thinking
S and what is needed is to treat fi of the people not cx- shops chd cut down the scale of be iennitted in the cinema Madras 1). PONNIVALAVAN - .eiiterprises should be freed from realised and purchased. Enterprises and discussion havebeen too indepen-

'S them at par with- the refugees. cluding Congressmen. The rations. Even the heroic talk of S . "petty tutelage" and a mass of detailed win be jéd to calculate the effective- dent for any mechanical copying of
2 from East Pakistan
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plan is to impose a levy on building a buffer stock of 13 Tegulations (he spoke of "costly efforts ness of modern tèchn1ues and cease one country by others such as- occurr-
0 -to InuenCe production by non-eco- ask sjnththklngly for no-matter- ed In the personality cult days. The old

lakh tonnes this year cannot

f3 av iti'n r ts a r of the State.") defiance of experience, which haveS -
S Asiother problem is that of . all cultivators above the de this ugly reality.

..S -nrnnic administrative methods"). what new equipnent at the expense and dogmatic modes of thinking In

;S

S the partial failure of the paddy limit of five acres at the .,S S At the same-time they should be obstructed change (and which form
S crop and- the codsequent econo- rate . of .4b kilograms per j wouid most earnestly appeal
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5 : .. vemedby an Incentive system such years later, aiter some-experi- the basis of absurd Chinese charges ofsale dis&ess caused to the pea-

cre in Chotanagpur and to the state overnsnent to 5 . that "what Is advantageous to societY mentation In the interim, tii discus- "bourgeois tendencies") have not en-
,mend its nrne,arement nians . (ThII c tlmt vcm may nn},lish ft in vnnr : - j advantageous to each enterprISe" ,, nned In Pravda. thiS tirelvdlsanneared but are rapidly ella-
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kilograms in the rest of the ;nc:Wle: ofltheSW-PlU5Of Naidu has sent a dona paPa solving

state. - S
big growers, big traders and rice tion of Ba. io to the relief nntsar SATY-APAL -DANG nel of enterprises." He proposed.an in- . onnn -mesi,ier of théAcademu of B5Slcally the similarity m solutions

. snillowners and by a fund for the victims of the Citizens' Defence, centive scheme under which bonuses to.. iences In which the substitution of IS due evidently to the simllarity of
. This will certainly cause hard- sYstem of government monopoly bombin in ChhehaP Relief and MmoriaI . Ihe enterprise and its members should economi for âdmliilstrative measures problems In socialist countries that

ship to a large number of sold- of purchases of rice and paddy a, uncjI Chhëhsrta. 1,e proportional to its net income or - dir and the Introduction of have achieved a high level of Indus-
die and even a section of the ° marketable surplus is along with a cartoon drawn (BSN'S artoons used to deligst ptOfitbIlit7.
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new incentive-system along the trialisatlon and face a new stag of

poor peasants who produce no " a 5 0 e government. by mm. readers of the Communist press ' in-his original proposal profitability lines of the Libersnai scheme was development. What . gives these solu-

marketable surplus even accord-
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for many years. And it is a lea- Into reted a ratio to basic and stron I urged. tiOflS a vital Interest as an enrichment

S
jag to the findings of the sub- Acaopspaned by fair and re- I am sending the cartoon to sure to publish one from hhn s iover tUUdS1 e total capital) :
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committee of the Congress Par- munerative prices to the growers you in Originaf with the request once moreEdior) S to be nroportional to profit- The utsahot was that the sYstem working out (In the spirit of scientific
liamentary Party. and guaranteed supply of in- . S The scale bf naynients proposed was extended to 400 enterPrises in dIScUSSIon fld bold exPerimenation)
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dustrial goods to them at cheap

5

the article was ho'ever do- consumer goods industries, mainly of new more decentrailsed models f

Son the other hand the levy ad controlled rates,. this system ' d subs uent vàrslon of clothing. Latest news is that all ex' 50010-liSt economy, whereby market

of just 12.5 per cent on the rice monopoly purchase of rice and - \4 ,,1
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iiee aa ao?ted 1t seems to tile and shoe facto1es in the Lenin- relations (and the Khozraschot auto-
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. their stoqks free for sale in s the ° states procurement plana 'a / s' -
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bonus Is ro ortlônal nrofit after to go over to It. The enterprites rolewithln the framework of planning

blackss,arket. The big grain dea " "% J ent to the State of a tax or b.Se their annual production plans (which governs the malor relations
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UM g :4 0r stoodthe Rhodéslan JEaue in - ' S

4? % tha light. -

:1 &rren ers o acaU s ule In r zUS

was there were, the almost ,,
S .

continuous demonstrations. ' But he poItca1 prtIes - . .I NSPITE of Harold Wit- ters Conference In June It wurnej them about were only states to start making mill- iuwhat bfl: The governnen of Marshall Castello Branco has 1fUSed to accept these than- .
: E:;i! Ldo:4:7E r7pbflSafldwaxnedBrI nroW eryTn dJ Fceign CaptaH

S S fr their threatened tO CI8flSt pres- even If It had the willwould tethpt to set up a new racla- he high water ñiak of p°' ecree ut tile 'rIdep iln-S Om
f sure not have the power to pre.- list state In the heart of these demonstrations wau P° 'Y e army, gwes e -esiueit uje rg!I. selt if h yeIded to the mode- 4 9
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unilatera1dearaüonom:

Now the recent summit rr=w= inm pflf seige and rule by othnanee fr ras !on,e,- . tions are that Britam has mee g 0 e Organisa Itightly did hnntani ment or y a tJDL babwe African PeopIe nioi %Z1US1Y With It, Sdearly refused to use all : deme thIs whole episode The Ghana government W93 brOUght from a restrIc- E since the norpial bu things came to head last he wa. another crIsIs brew- T utci Nations sact1pns aga1n Portiga1the means necessary for their nanimous support the "White settlers' con-
conaldered the Proposed corn- Cfl at Gonakudlngwa.. POiItIcaI life Jn the coun month when In t1e regiopal UP in the university v]r Cemnuttee on and aft UN bodies dotine:: reafly preventing such a Ziiñbabwe. govern- the car' with UIISSIOfl "a betrayal of four near the Moamb1que bçrder,. tXwa3put toan pc ney eecuon jield on October 2 impietatipn ofthe "QtC dtecbnIa1 aIdto. development. . S ment in exile in the event which they demonstratedat million unrepresented Mn- ° WOfl tW.o 1S ago y he rig* tth foIi9weu p1 the leftis t- the5tiansz'Ir id Declaration on Graiitin tJit COUflt?Y.

lila move for obteJnlng of liD! by the whites but the Aecra afrpor as Wilson and a device to sidetrack The huge assembled mane or supported former president dII mimbers of the Independence to the Cob- Representatives of Afr1cn'guarantees from the white also it clearly demanded left for London at the end !' Africans began to chant and b the arm v?torl
ek were re thg ody rual Countries and Peoples ASIBfl countrIes rebuftedfive percent of the Rhodeslan that Britain should take of ii ti it The threat In fact banging dance at the sight of the1r vet of (the 4-Nation Conmuttee) the attacks of Western deLe-population of "unimpeded , the necessary military mea- oier ithodesia Is reafly one of leader. In a daring defiance ietasiii ias j o The studen went on while dealing iththe to- ga OebLO-74 f th1qpIa .

re'a1terdependenae osv&ce:pe ua; jwd purnWej amr
- talk of Imposing economic dent Africa, Britain s answer had come for the air1an tken the chajienge. peru thedemonstratera. ' OtIO7* themIn1str o d report- on the actLvities of companies In Portuguese ebb- I.S

U ofconsultations hS been-a clear No. Wilson .
S whoweifo5respeetIngthe g foreign monopolies which 11eS reaected the real ta±e

cS

Onsand
Rhodeslan - and n Smith have . now . Atthattethe 3e- p1 choice, hére were oppose the application' bf o1 affa1. .

I*k;t& edrth:7t 1 :: thedeC1arat;ontothepor mad0uMoktarThmot

j;vouM be no independence sonabIen to the Ehodeslan Oe Yean t-' wor the largest Latin Ame- ending the auto- movement for the restoration Afro-Asian group was of the ?nder to thewithout majority rule. Whites Wilson has already both In size and or the states of democracy and normal po- highest significance thai the °
At the time of the last foresworn the use of nIlltary A : to do so would ]ItIcal life meanwhile lies struggle for co1on1n ilbera- Guinea.

" or uguese
Commonwealth Prime Wnla- force Instead, what he In fact te tension Ifl &ado and enom ci of ood nd hbo I ti have been Intolerable for the been put under arrest and ls tion at the N level was taken

S ,L.* Rhodesia keeps ment. 'I,- conid
uryreaons. Vnitedstatesandacoupwás For some e - being Interrogatad for the P01!,M%ma40,u 1*-: mounting before the They have already woiked received ]t In the tra1ltional gea colic: bveon he alleged to linked 1th the role f '1111!tSald,. Louid 1Q
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, I r= == that our I I
I But the Minister iiaa spoken u

- ' 0 again for the bomb: ¶Wemaynot use ,

L thebombatailbutitwilimakethe
- enemy think twice before 1i ceatea The monopoly press has launched a hysterical campaign to convince the nation . ' '

A great deal of 1nlly-sha11y2ng ThhaPP4y Kamarai hnnself has could be another round, may be within trou1e for us e US unperzabsts have changed their policies in regard to the dP-in going on in Delhi over nany a handle to the government to a month or two a 'was' the PriMe Min1ste himself conflict This cam aign reached a new high this week With the planned head- Z
.

: ;it.al o\!:, otheday1ie.gavean Ier1ewto On the other hand, the Prime hung of Foreign Mithster Swaran Singh's statement on the so-called "assurance" .

anrL4dO foordSare pm positive about his Washington visit given by Washington that it had asked its NATO, SEATO and CENTO allies not
the ,Commonwealth. ' placing the military hardware lost by Back in Delhi "everyone knovs prde Pakistan with armaments. . < . > . .

At such a time it 1 refreshing to - . PakiStan In )heflrst round. about t except znyselL" On tIA safle' ' PAR1P
.

-read In PATRIOT an authorised sum- Th&EcONOMIC Thyii;w is not the j the cardsthathints day when thé Prime 111nIster ad DDUSTAN TIMES (No- pO1On it always has been. ton. Facts are stubborn - -j,- ' . -- '
mary of the 5 speeches Congress type of journal that;goes huiting for : . from ii? ii places at 'a secôndround this his collegu thCI1aeOf RII- . vember. 0) roared in a Food Minister Subramanlam things. And all of them go . ;

:
President Ka1naraj 'delivered recently Interiews; In fact, some months ago, or'cont are designed to keep up ways and niuc1e!eWaS ethpIutfo frOIkt page lead feature 'J- replying to a questiOn In the to prove that the "assur- VoL XIII No. 46 . NW Delhi November 14, 1965 . 25 paise

t
nfl TamllnacL, He has driven hom whezi itb1asted the Vietnamese and . national coiiesion which is al- that that h'visjt ."wili come-about lies toM not to. give -arms io iajya sai,iia on November 8, ances" about which, ' our ______________________________________________
plenty of home truths with disarming extolled the Americans it did not blip der rihtwUi around the end of this month " 1k, VS aSSUreS India" seemed to be taking great Ministers wax so eloquent
frankness Highlights think of seeking Kamaraj S guidance ' On the same cia OF tO prove the bona fides are totally worthless The
: ' : - '- '

g g

. I ao flaead of the US'govement the mosinter posa behd
The Congress President has charged People like T T r1shnamachari ci eould it b that Central M1nis- ViJay1akshm1 Pandit Is junketting to' story In similar terms 'NO U2ttr of FL 480 sUPPfleS. this camiaIn which even

me1ca with aggression by proxy are still on the editorial board of this ters are Indulging In their usual as- Bonn to bring about a change of heait jjpj us rnws m 'ro grabs a written reply to an
I 'They have stabbed us In the back by Journal It is plausible that the gov- time of talking out àf turn? As for In the Erhard government about Rash- PAKISTAN CENTO SEATO ' W9.S true that the US unstarred question for its $-t
I proxy namely through Pakistan ernment wanted a pro-Commonwealth instance the stance that Chagia took mir and aUt2d matters and NATO 'To Follow Suit" government insisted on a own ends is preparation of ' b .

I chit from the chic! of the organisation Tibet Mehr Ciand Khanna Is a scrutiny of Didias agricul- the nation to accept the ' -
1- He pooh-poohed the Idea that the class by himself Father she met de Gaulle of France INDIAN PRESS headlin- tural production programmes proposal for the Prime 1fi- 'ft . 1

-. , 'Vmted States gave Pakistan Pat-
toIls aiid Sabres to flght the Soviet
'Union and ChJna.-Tbey were "deli-
l3crately given for use against India."

- He empha1sed this point by asking
the obvious questions: : could Patton
tnks cross the Himalayas? Sub-sonic: Sabres of any use against the Soviet

. rockets? .

,- ..
: and we were infornied that, &OUUe- ed its leadstory 'PSA asks But thiS, the Food Minister fluter's visit to Washington "

It was only on receipt of several in- wa now in our pocket But an nfl-
quiries from our fprelgn missions in charitable newspaper cmmeiitator

pact allies not to supply arias
to Paklstan'.

assured his questioners was
'

at the call of President
joiinson.

,'.

;the wake of Khanna's public campaign has gone on record that the lady ha There was nothingilte- ----Bv The refusal of the overn- 'for nuclear bomb that Shastrlbelated- failed to melt the Dalile heart. . rally nothingwiich Justified . ' ment to give any iiórma- .
' ' ' the manner in wkich the ROMESH CHANDRA tion on this question deite '4

"y ; . 7 ' monopoly press sought to repeated demands In . Parlia- '
' '.

- 4' M II '

build up this story. As a mat-
er of fact the Foreign Minis-

terhadmerely put inawrit- NOT 9nterference." He did

ment, shows clearly that the
whole affair has beconemuch / '

' ç
L

c Eamaraj reminded us that "Arne- . ' ' '

rican weapons killed our jawans If 'before the storm regathers in the cur- question in the Lok Sabba by 0t say wbt else it was if ' ne amenu

Pak1ztan is arrogant and imitating rent Parliament session when the 18 11Ps The actual reil' had W83 not interference in our lobby i

Eitler It was because of the military debate on Bhagvat JhaAzad s resolu- n drawn attention to the earlier internal aaIrS! The National Conference for

backing It received from its western Uon is to be resumed U assurances given by President the Defence of the Mother-

allies '
Undoubtedly the governments harsh I r 0 C a Ci( POkSflot tlyen

I Re wants the nat1on"to be protuTof tactical pose towards theCommon- , . ' -
ued against InIa. , '

hasbeex shifted from the dangers x1sin 'fràni-U ''
I our friendship with the USSR Tn the walth is changing radically In this

Department of Agriculture pressures which seek to Wea-

Jast 18 years of our trouble with Pak- connection it is interesting to read HAVE no precise idea how nouncment last week That JaISUIChIaI
1e ftflPlIcation of the to the US Department of ken Indian policies and give

latan on the Kashmir jasue (thanks what the London correspondent of the j n i L 'DL ifathi has been put m charge of
rp Y if an'thw, was that State But this did not mean them a turn in a ro-lin na- " '1'

to western backing for. P1dI) the' DDIAN EXPRS wrotethe other many inas we nave. mat . . VS-assurances areiot worth- XY '5SUre' itwas lust an 4
VSSR has "consistently stood by us day IS because the Birlas, unlike some

the paper on which they are Iflt&flal arrangement wjth - H

Wot in words alone but in deeds it other tycoon fjth fi ed ni Ha 'is a Minister of State in th written But like a trained no s1nIftcance at all The The coil given by the Con-

' 1ia. proved -to be Olfr mOst loyal Re reported that the idea of ' . - ' MinIhy of Home :Affairs: What' has '
team, the hawks of the soothing words of the Pood ference for theobservance of '&

' Irlend." -
another visit by Shatri to London . OPC in PIIflIeflt. Hóme t6 do with Defence and vfce

monopoly press picked up Minister must have few pam- November 27 as a National 1J -

' ' r . - - -
"has'also been set afloat In origin, ,- O?St2? We may eo on' asking this puz- 01117 thear& deali with ilels in the histor- of Indian Day of Protest:Against Ame-

The Congress chief dehounced un POPOSl IS snore Indian than Only once there was a breeze about zling quesbon 'but meantime Batbi
the latest "assnrance" and kowtowing rican Blackmail is timely and

named groups of people In India who British " We will know more about the Bins brood. That was whop ax COfltflUft both in Home and Defence. created the lmiression that deserves 'the suPiort of all &
"curry favour with America and are the British visit "when S K Path enterprising member dug up the audi

there had been a major re- It wflS true that the US patriotic parties organisations . b t
"pathologically prone to'suspect In- ° LOndon lU the first week tar a reports on New Asiatic and Ruby Hathi was !ooking after defence sup' '° of VS PolicY government was nofi and individuals in the coun- 4

dQ-QVeV friendship. of November," insurance companies. Many skeIetons P1' 'the Chinese aggression till he-. Today's XN1IAN EXPRESS
agreeing to 5flY long term try. '

Nor could he understand the logic SECOND ROUND There Is a good gmitdutifulIysuppressed them Duringthatpenod
es IIeSL

erto NOVEMBER 14 NATION EEME11BERS JAWAHRLM.
j

cf th I t " t deni of talk loose or otherwise by -fill.
m pressure, oh dear no! Presu-ee2Ppy;

eVL0
&enOttoOmanyLOJheFauedfOr I 4!E(24 'r2Soviee Lobby H

.- PRO-COMMONWEAI.Ta CthT: The thread svas picked up by Home
nopolyorgansiiaiIIng 'the new with Thdlan good be- ii n '

These 'are heart-wanning, morale- Minister' Nanda. speaking in NeW Scrambled for safety Oh No! We Dunng the' same period something . ' '' M1O1W as4ie obvIousqu1d . .. ' jj
' raising pronotincements. But it IS Delhi on November 1, he said that &C told all of them had gagenenti else had happenedsomething very Un- ,

THE STATESMAN, :1t1 BU pro qno . , ,, ' , - L ff' flif ,

frustrating to see that Administration 'only the first round has ended be- abroad previousjy fixed It is fortuitous seemly There was a high ocial in It1 titled 'US Inten- U

is prone to tread a different path tween India and Pakistan and there g:abroad coincided with foh ,7nd1aaga1nst - WhenaiMPasked whe-

i , ,

The' charge was proved after a depart- des&ibdsanY hadannounced, thatWash- TQGE With the !ute clear that ft will 'vote lug, giving the lie to the ann- ,

i ' . ,- The first come home afr the mental inqu!. . , , . crIticm of US intentions ingtowonid.notsI a long- effor o' eate' the agam any aUet th 1 the Setee.

G OLD RUSH cease fire was C D the Maliaraj to utlItIng at wznmins", wiaic terra agreement unless prime imr th ' I 011bCl qUbOnS with Finance Minister' '1' T

- some,.of the Congress Ministers His first And what do you think bag happened "Ta not only wasteful", but MilZter Shatri ylslted John- e imPen the cease-fire i

1 ,' pronouncement in Bombay after landmg to that buddy? Rightaway he was CtS bad feelifls where Subranianlaiu without 1St powers have given up M the Soviet representative we go to press and hasaread

, /
I

cot.i FOR 7as that the Indian Prime Mimster absorbed m one of the Birla enteriir!ses there need be none" answering the question direct- their anti Indian stand, the has warned against the activities had ample proof of Soviet fr!enc?

: ' ;

, - NO QUES1IOS Ir
to Waslungton and sing for

Birl . are reaping .what the &ave ISth1teSt.SbOt. in reactionr orces in tI ethlNts!rers' n shiP.

_/
I 4 jawan have sownnot only in the the Pro-ImPerialist cam- Sadoba had no brief to o- °"Y have launched an in&a government

e cfidt the Jmowledp that

y/

t

No tfX -
is thattheMaharaj anafoo industnal field but also m agriculture i for food during his US other round of anti Soviet The yk lobby attempted to ed cause of In

' , ;' ' ','", " 't ,',- t1 ?ENL1Y
meeting with the US State Secretary, We all know that the Punjab govern Can bombS and bullets , ; .

propagan a. create the Impression that the 11am and peace. the democratic

.
t- - ' Dean Eusk Inforiants say he also hai ment on intrucbons from the Cent?e which took the hves of our P on PatliB face was Desperate at the fact that the SOYIOt abstention in the Secuñt movement in this countrt knows

t I
a tete a tete with Defence Secretary had already installed them as the big officers and men and of bro- welcome to the ,rogressive whole country has recognised °'°° 1fldiC5td a shift away that India can count always on

.. ' 0 '- -'------- McNamara And of course scores of gect zamindars with a thousand acre ther and sister civilians In . ?S who deeply resert the that the Soviet Union has been 1m India The lobby used the Soviet friendship as long as ft

_(J I -\ Congressmen and tycoons besides. seed farm the border states pro-imperialist utterances of Proved to be a xeal and true that Jordan also abstained to conbnues to adhere to the ohcr

l -1 .- F ' the Railways Minister" friend at a 'moment when India suggest similar pro-Pak motives of peace end nonahgnment and

, 'r l4_ I It is presumed that C D had con Now they are about to pull off a The background hM been needed friendship most the isa- But no one is taken in by this refuses to bow before imperialist

: d- fi I veyed his impressions to Shastri while acre farm in Madhya Pradesh provided by a series of state- 't tO the main question it lobby is anxiously loøkine nonsense the speech of the Soviet

' ii ; ! he was in Bombay One of the very hrst Here they will grow crops from the . nients from Washington and whether PL 480 had leen "proof of a shift In tie Soviet SS WLiS SO clear and Hundreds of meetme" have

S I, puhhc functions that Shastnjs attended seens they rear in the Punjab on a sub London by Sadoba PatH Each made dependent on sliastri a Umons stand on icashmir categorical been held in state in this

during his vint to Bombay was signs sidy from t1ie Union Ministry of Food of these statements says the thé was no straight
The Yanic I bb h

The Soviet press has come out country on the occasion of the

' ' Scantly a Birla function. and Agriculture same thing Sadoba has turn- mPlYly another "assur- rebuff after rebuff thIa°° more and more clearly reiterating 48th anniversary of the crest

, -,
the -tables " the Yankee that there no fft In n e eat dl the sand of the 0 t b B I

-c'- Be that as it may the. Mabaraj roust
besure tba Sbastrsk ger has lost its anti-Indian S policy in regard to PL 480 Soviet Union regarding ashmir more are yet place"lurmc

:' '
be supremely satisfied with one other fe the Bular transform Indian a the imperialists are UPP to Jndia cate oricall di t d

' stand which has been the basis the Indo Soviet Fnendslup Month

;
*y ':= afl:cl: 'ia °' from scarcity to plen ' convinced oflhe i would 1e sulcidalfor self from the penatpOWe hs iuesbon calledby the lode-Soviet Cultural

- "
I wonder how man eo le have I I Even PL 480 has now be- by thestudled andplanfled Ut? msthu 0 Indian rhamentarY dde- These are roof iositive of the

-'4T pondered over a p'uc an 1 I cooian Tefreb1ng propagandasuggestlnga boastsomuJ ane d vetheSoetUnfonwhJ

. CourtesyTiniesoflndia' '- _ _ : '.
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